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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
TbU1'.dtJ.'Y, 6th April, 1984. 

The Assembh' met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

THE INDIAN STATES (pROTECTION) BILL. 

Mr. Presideat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
will now resume consideration of the following motion moved by the 
Honourable Sir Harry Haig on the 4th April, 1934: 

"That the Bill to pl"Otect the AdminillttatiOll8 of States in India which are under 
t.he lIuzerainty of Bis Majest.y from activities which tend to snbveri, or to excite 
disaffection towards, or to interfere with such A'dministratioDII, &8 reported by the 
Select Committee, be tUsn into consideration." 

Mr. B. V • .Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir. my Honourable friend, Sir Harry Haig, asked the Members, while 
IIpAaking on this Bill the second time, not to repeat what they bad stated 
on the previous ocoasion. In my case I promise to observe it thoroughly. 
because I had not opened llly mouth in the two previous disc!Jssions and 
this is the fi1'8t time I am addressing this House on this Bill. 

Sir. we are very proud of the States: their subjects are of our blood 
and their well-being is intimately bound up with 01ll'B. The Stat.es are 
coming into the Federation and are going to take an important part in the 
governance of this country. If the subjects of the States lag' very mur-b 
behind us, it will be a drag on the administration in British India. and 
for that reason the advancement of the States is a very desirable object. 
Sir, it is heard that Louis XIV of France said that he WRS the St.ate. 
The idea was that he represented the State fully, that his subjects were 
created by God for his own ag~ndisement. and that he was all in all 
in the State. This idea was tightly held in the bosom of his successors. 
and it ended in a revolution when Louis XVI'paid the penalty for the sins' 
of his ance8tora. The idea, Sir, of BOme of the Indian States is on the 
same or analogous lines. They say that they ate the State. and many 
of the princes, advanced in their views. deliberately made that statement 
at the Round Table Conference when they mr.intained that the represen-
tativp.s of the States in the Federal Legislature must be elected by them 
alone. But this theory of the princes themselves forming the State is 
not suitable to present-day ideas. and, as the standard and policv of 
British Indian administration will advance on democratic lines, the subjects 
of the Indian States too will demand their rights. The Honourable the 
Foreigp Secretary in his address to the House on the 5th February followed 
6.oertain line of argument which I intend to follow on this occe:sion. He 
baR very fairly, I think, stated before this House the case of the States, 
and at the same time he hu taken great care not to name any State. I 

( 1139 ) A 
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also want to follow the same Hne and. I shall restrain myself from naming 
any State whatsoe.er when critieising Mllie of the· statements and shall 
also try to give no clue for anyone to find out what Stat·e I was speaking 
Qbout. I agree with the Honourable the Politicaf Secretary when he said: 

"There are many many ~tates so small and with such limited resources that it 
is impossible to expect them to compete with British India in the matter of aD el .. 
borate machinery .. 

-of Government, of courae. He means to say that their revenue is so 
very small that their administration cannot be brought up to date on the 
lines of British India. Certainly that is a fact, and nobody expected that 
the high salaries paid to officers in India should be paid to officers doing 
corresponding work in the Indian States also. But in this caBe it is worth 
noting that some of the smaller States do not pay even decent salaries. 
I shall refer to this subject again later on. Further on;· the Political 
Secretary stated: 

"Broadly speaking, the government of an Indian State is more elal!tic, more inti-
mate and more pateroal than that prevailing in British India." 

This is no doubt a fact; it is more elastic certainly, because it does not 
bind the chiefs and the officers of the State by rules and laws. It is 
paternal no doubt, because the State looks upon its subjects as in a state 
i)f perpetual tutelage, and, therefore, the administration is said to be very 
paternal. ~ut, sooner or later, a child is bound to grow, and the father 
cannot expect the same obedience from a boy of twenty or twenty-five 
6S one can expect from a boy of five or ten. The idea. also of some of the 
States is that the subjects should for ever remain in a state of tutelage 
6nd that they should be allowed to administer affairs in a paternal way. 
This is a point on which many may not agree. Further on, the Honourable 
Mr. Glancy told us about the advancement in the administration of Indian 
States, and there I agree with him. He says: 

"In practically every Indian State of any imponance, there. is a land revenu. 
system modelled on British Indian linea; Regular settlements have been conducted 
and have been carried out in very many casell by experts borrowed from Britillh 
India and the rights of proprietors !Pond tenants have been properly provided for." 

This is, on paper, a real thing. A survey settlement has been introduced 
in many States and an attempt is being made to hringthe administrBtttln 
up-to-date on the lines of British India. But the la.ws of land acquisit.itln 
and other laws are very loosely administered in the Indian States. I need 
not say anything further on that point. Then, Mr. Glancy said: 

"It would not be difficult to point to various Indian States where the Malguzar 
enjoys a revenue assessment more lenient and more favourable than he ('ould normally 
hope for in British Iltdia." 

This is a fact. I m~e1f am not conversant mucn with the Ma'lauza..ri 
tenure. I think the Mnlf1usar in an Indian State is on a better footing 
than his confrere in British India. At that time I made an interjection 
which is. in t.he report and RnRonourllbl~ .Membercorrected mp b~' Ra,oiflg 
that J dld not hAar what he· said. That IS a fact. 1 did not hear nt an 
that the Honourable Mr. Glancv was sneaking about M4Igu~41'8. It 
es<;aped me at that time, and, therefore, the interjectitln was quitfa out of 
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-,>lar.e, and I take this opportunity of withdrawing it. Futthe'r on, 
Mr. Glancy s9JB: 

"Simi~riy, it would n?t I.e, diflicult to iustance ~ny 11I4~u ~~ which. ~n 
hold their own and IOmetllriea do hold mort' than theU' own. WIth BntlBh Ind. ~ 
the matter of public inlltitutions lIuch &II hospitalll, oo11egea, !!Choola, public roadll 
and in such mati.era as free educational facilities." . 

Well,. this is also true in certain instances. but I would give an illustra-
tion. I 'had an opportunity about 30 years ago to go to an Indian State 
and I went, with a medical friend of IQine, to visit the hospital at the 
·~apital . town of that State. The hospital was decent~y k~t and the 
patients were well looked after. So, we expressed our· satlBfact~on, but the 
Doctor in charge was not at all satisfied. and he said: "Sir, colli' sho.w 
'hospital is at such and, such -place which, ,is worth seeing." I had an 
opportunity of visitin~ that show hospital also, and I must say that it 
was certainly a show hospital. It was kept in such an excellent state that 
1 could not expect to ~ave those comforts even in the royal palace of that 
State. Each patient 'had a &eparate room to himself.. The colouring and 
the papering of the walls was of a very superior kind and very e:q>ensive. 
'The curtains in that show hospital 'were, I think, ten runes much better 
and more costly than the curtains that are provided in our quarters. And 
the hedsteads ~ust have cost something like Re. 100 per piece, and so 
on. So, sometimes the Indian States have such things &8 show hospitals, 

"1Ihow palaces, show schools and show colleges whic~ are intended more to 
·create an impression upon an outsider. I have already'tolcJ you, Sir, that 
the other hospital which I visited wa& alSo conducted in a very good 

. manner. So, there is nothing to eomplain that the patients in the other 
place were neglected. But., at t.he same time, it ought to he .. noted that 
man~' things in nn Indian State are provided for sho'l\- pllrposeS. 

With regard to roads, in some of the Indian St,ates the roads are v~,.v ~ 
fine no doubt, but on an inquiry one ~y ~d that thes.e roads ar~ used 
for STUkaT purposes, and that the public have 'not got any right to go over 
them. I have not visited these States, but I have heard of it from a 
very high English gentleman, and, on his aut,hority, .1, -am·, justified in 
lDaking this statement.- . . " 

As regards the finances of the States, some of the Stat,es are frl'e frou 
-Income-tax no doubt; but in these StateS the land revenue, at all e\'"nts 
in ryotwari villag~, is much highertban in .~ neigbbourjdg Brltisr. 
Tillages. At the same time, one has to note that An excessively hiSh 
percentage of the total r.evenue is spent in defra.Y;n~ the privat-e expenses 
of the ruler. This naturally leaves inadequate funds for t~ payment of 
the staff and we see instances of Indian States whereir District MaSlistrate's 
'Powers are e;s:ercised by an officer gettinb hardly Rs; 200 or even manv 
&. .time Re. 100 only. We have seen se~ond class' Magistrates with • 
pnncely salary of Rs. 25 or Rs. 3O! Then, it goes without saving that 
corruption in such places is very much prevcl.ent and that the" 1'YM:s llf 

that State have to pa:v 8 very high indirec~ t.ax. I do not mean' to sav 
that corruption is non-existent in British Indin or in States 'I\,hich nay 
t,beir servants adequately. Corruption will be everywhere alld ·-it o.,:.~h: 

,to be put. down no doubt, but then, in the Indian St.ates, where the-
servants are not adequately paid, the corruption has gone to s very hi~h 

. <legree. Further on, the Political Secretary has said: . '" 
u:rhe people in Indian ~tesr.re by .... meaM .oioeleD. As regards newapapel'll 

published, there are, acrording to the ~ mports that. I bave ~ived 44a private 
periodicals appearing. in Indian SWea." . , 

A 2 
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[Mr. B. V. Jadhav.] 
I need not go into the number of periodicals in each individual 'State, 

but I should like to know how many of these are free to criticise the' 
policy of the Durbar. Generally, in an Indian State, a man from outside· 
or from inside" who wants to start a newspaper takes the first step to 
secure the patronage of either thA Diwan or the Private Secretary and" 
then the paper is started, and its leading articles and other matters are 
generally of the nature of eulogy of the administration. No free criticism 
is tolerated, I think, even in some of the best managed States. Some of 
these periodicals simply give news without any comment and in this way 
they are above suspicion or above being interfered with. Then, many of' 
the periodicals are in the form of monthlies which give short stories and-
ytories by instalments and such entertaining matter, and so they manage 
to survive in Indian Rtfltes and generally tht:1y do not. come into conftict 
with the authorities of the State. If anybody is bold enough to criticise, 
then ten to one he finds himself a guest of the State without his consent. 

Now, with regard to the question of Paramountcy on which my revered" 
friend, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, waxed so very eloquent. He-
thinks that the Indian States, on account of their treaties and engagements. 
ought to be treated as equals by the Suzerain Power and that there ought 
not to be any interference from British officers. 

B.ala Bahadur Q. ltrishuamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I said they are not paramount. There is no question-
of equality. Equal or below, I do not know. 

lIr. B. V. ladhav: If one administration is paramount to another, then' 
I think the question of equality does not ariee. 

Baja Bahadur Q. ][rtabnamacharlar: That is why I say they are not. 
paramount. 

lIr. B. V. la4hav: At "ll events, the Raja 13ahadur wants that the' 
British Government, as the Paramount Power, ought not to interfere with-
Indian States. Is that a correct position? 

Baja Bahadur G. Eriabnamacharlar: That the British Government is a-
Paramount Power is a mistake in terms. The Dritish Government is not 
a ParaD10unt Power. As to whether it wil1 ;nt-eT"ft>rf' or not, J have said" 
about it in another place. 

lIr. B. V. ladhav: According to the Raja Bahadur, the claim or 
Paramountcy on the part of the British Government is not sustainable. 

Diwan Bahadur :a:arbflas Sarela (Ajmer-Merwara; General): Is it the-
Crown or the Government of Jndia? 

lIr. B. V" ladhav: I am not going to make any distinction between the-
Crown of England and the Govel"I'ment of India at present, because they 
are one and the same, and I do not support this view of the Raia Baha~llr. 
Treaties were entered into some one hundred years ago or even p-Arlier. The 
conditions in those times were very different and the conditions have 
materianv changed and the change was proclaimed to the world bv the-
assumption of the title "Empress of India" by Queen Victoria of bleasec1 



memory 80 late 8S 1877. At that time. it W88 unequi'Yoca.lly deel8l'8Cl that 
the British Crown was the Paramount Power in this land of India. and if 
.an.v of the States thought that their position was prejudiced by this Decla-
ration it was for them to have raised a protest at that time. 

Baja Bahadur G. Jtrflbnamachartar: ZabarduBt. 

111'. B. V • .Tadbav: I agree with my Honourable friend that the position 
.of the Paramount Power was 8abarduBt and Paramountcy is another teno 
::for 8abardaati. The Paramount Power is one which is stronger. 

Xl. O. S. BaDga Iy. (Rohilkund and Kum80n Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Has the Honourable Member read the report of the Butler 
.committee in which this excellent phrase and truth appeared. "Para-
mountcy must be P~amount"? 

JIr. B. V . .Tadbav: The Indian word for Paramountcy or Paramount is 
sabardu.t. 

Baja Bahadur G. Erishnamacbartar: What I said was that the 888ertion 
-of the right of Paramountcy by the British Government is 8abardUilt. That 
iB whRt I sav. That they were not entitled to do so is a milttel.' of law, and, 
if still thei decl~ed to 'do so. I say it is 8abardUilt. 

111'. B. V . .Tadhav: When zabardu.t is reduced to writing and passed 
by some constituted authority. then it becomes law. 

KaJa Bahadur G. ][rIahnamachariu: It still becomes 8abarduBt and not 
law. 

)fr. B. V . .Tadhav: Whatever that may be. it is not a profitable discussion. 
Paramountcy there is and Paramountcy there ought to be. and the Indian 
States, big or small, are protected by the .British power from external 
:aggress;on and internal disturbance. The British Government in granting 
this protection have deprived the subjects of the States of their inherent 
'power of rising against their ruler and punishing him. If he mismanaged. 
if he tyrannised in olden times the subjectAI had the right to rise in revolt 
against him and to bring him to his senses. Now. that power is taken 
away from the subjects of the Indian States and for this reuon the State 
sub.iects ought to be compensated in some oth8l' lI'ay. Sir William Lee-
Warner, in his book "Protected Princes of India", has dealt with this 
-question, and he has said that it is the duty of· the British Government to 
see that the administration of an Indian State is carried on on very good 
'lines, and if the State or the Durbar is not doing it properly. then the 
British power must intervene. My Honourable friend. the Political Secre-
tary, has also accepted this responsibility when he said: 

"I hope I am betraying no secret when I say that ordinarily where intervention 
'becouall8 necessary it takes the form ill the first instance of advice and penua81OD. 
If that o-tvice 18 heeded, the public, unless IIOmebody is iDdiBcreet, hears nothing 
-further of what has occurred. It is only when the advice passes nnnotked that 
zecourse ~s had to more extreme measures." 

I say, Sir, that it takes a very long long time for the Government of 
"India to come to a decision that advice should be tendered to a State for 
maladministration. Till that time. thousands and thoUB8l1ds of people 

l.have to sutler under his tyranny. Vinen that adVice OODles, it is left 
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to him to bring it into action or not. Generally he makes some excuses 
and asks for more time and makes some changes in his officers' and in th.l.t 
way he tries to induce the Foreign Office to think that matters will take 
a turn for the better. But, generally, the administration goes on as it was· 
before and many a time matters have come to s crisis. 

'l'he policy of non-intervention, which has been adopted by the British 
Government lately, has to a very great extent added to the miseries. of' the-
States subjects.;' There are good States and bad States. Some of the good 
t:)tates are carrying on their administration admirably well and I do not 
think any newspaper,either inside or outside those Ststes, haS any renson 
t-o condemn their administration, and what is called blackmailing is· 
generally not practised against these St.ates. But when an administrAtion 
IS not good and the prince and his favourites are charged with undesirable 
acts, then the question of an exp~sure in the Indian press comes up and 
some of the princes are in t.he habit of justifying their·own position by 
saying that their traducers are t.rying to blackmail them. 'I am not goinfJ 
int-o the merits of this asser.tio~, Sir. but t.he fact is that there is a great 
deal of maladministration In·these StateS,'and I think the ·poIicy of 110n-
intervention must be modified to a great extent in the interest of the 
subjects of the States. The rulers of Indian States iI.re guaranteed in their-
position and in their status, but not necessarily guaranteed in their privilege 
of tyranny and despotism. I think, according 1;(' the &pi~ of the 
times, such autocratic action ought to be tempered or modified in the 
spirit of modern methods. The princes generally do not need the protec-
tion that· is being offered by this· Bill. Yegteniay we were iold,.tha~ there 
was no demand from the Princes Chamber nor from the Executive Com-
mittee of that Chamber, nor are we told that any States directly asked for' 
such protection; and, therefore, I think that this Bill is not want.edin the· 
present fonn. The British Government have undertaken the protection of 
the States from outside aggression, and, therefore, the action of t.he British 
Government in preventing jatkas marching into the State is justifiable and 
the whole of this House will support Government. in thei? attempt to stop 
~hese jathas. As was told here yesterday, the British Isles have always 
afforded an asylum to people who were tyrannised by the rulers of other 
countries, and in this way England has helped to· secure good government 
in other countries. Inasmuch as the Government of British iIndia have· 
undertaken to protect the States from outside aggression, it becomes their' 
duty to see that the subjects of Indian States are very justly treated by 
their rulers. One of the causes of maladministration, as I said just now, 
was the inadequate salary paid to the officers, because the major portion of 
the revenue at all events of the '~ma])er S~S was spent in the luxuries 
and other useless exptlIlses at the palace. It is, therefore, the duty of the 
British Government now to see that each prince should have a Civil List, 
some fixed proportion of the total revenues of the State, and to see that 
the prince does not exceed it. At the same time, Sir, 80me arrangement 
ought to be provided by which at least the Political Secretary should hear 
the complaints of the subjects of the StRtes and try his best to persuade 
the rulers to mend their manners. Sir, I have just said that the provision 
for the prevention of jatkas is- a necessary provision, and I support it; hut, 
as far as the other provisions of the Bilt are coneemed, I do not think there· 
;8 anv necesaitv for them, and it win be mnch hetter for Government to~ 
withdraw those provisions. 
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Mr. It. O ..... (Dace" Division: Non-Muhammadan Rurl\l): Sir, the 
Honourable the Rorr.e .M:('mber haa very justly drawn the attention of 
the House to the fact that the 11embers, representing the Opposition, 
who have appended a minute of dissent to this report of the Select Com-
mittee, themselves stand commit.ted to some of the most important prin-
ciples of this Bill. I very much hOpCl that in view of that there would_ 
be no misapprehension in the mind of anyone either in this House or 
outside tha.t the Opposition here is animated by any kind of animosity 
towa.rds the Indian States. It will, I 'hope, be recognised that the Oppo-
sition is perfectly read \' anel willing to afford a reasonable measure of pro-
tection that may be justified on the facts and circumstances of the case. 
But, Sir, I maintain that we, the dissenting members of the Select Com-
mittee, went ftb far as we -could possibly go to meet the wishes of Govem-
ment in this matter. Personally, Sir, I do not like all the .provisions even of. 
those clauses to whic·h we .. tand committed. I should have liked some fur-
ther improvements in the language of those clauses, but g-enerally speak-
ing I am here prepared to stand hy the report of the Select Committee as 
modified by our own minute. J wm attPmpt t.o explain hereafter our 
att.itude with re~lIrd to th •• two clnuRes ahont· which there was difference 
of opinion in thp R ... lpd r.ommit.t,pe. Rut. J waut to tum just for a few 
minutes to the COnBtitutionnl conundrum which has been presented before 
this House by the Raia Rahadur 'lnd which has been dwelt upon by m7 
Honourable friend, 'Mr. JRdhav, this moming. 

. A proper ·de1inition of the ('.on!!titutional position of the Indian State. 
bas aver been the despair o.t constitutional P1£Ddits of the world and I do 
not think it is possible for us, in the course of a debate on this Bill, to 
.try to straighten o.ut what is after all a very knotty issue. But, I should 
like, with very gre.l&t deference to my Honourable friend, the Raja Bah ... 
dur, to examine a few propositions that he put forward in this connection. 
M;y Honourable friend . disputed the fact that the British Governmen. 
stand in the relation of a Paramount Power with reference to the Indian 
States. He saJs that assertion of such a superior status constitutes an 
act of zubardu8ti. Surely my Honourable friend knows it· better than 
anyone of us here that thE: history of all the States in India does not 
justify that assertion. I am perfectly ready and willing to concede that 
there are a few States-quite a handful of them in all-whose treatiea 
might afford SOme kiud of a justification to my Honourable friend for 
putting forward that plea; hut if we take the bulk of the Indian Statea, 
the bulk even of that ell\8s of Indian States which desc:riM t.he1nselves aa 
treaty States, we find thut in the treatieR themselves the relationship is 
described I\S onc of subordinate co-.)peration on the part of the rulers. 
'fhere aTe ClxpressiollS like "loyalty'· and "allegiance" evea to he found in 
some of these treaties. '{'herc are definite UI!dertakings g-iven in some 
of these trea.ties aud enga[!('ments hy the rulers to look after the welfare 
of their people a.nd it is to be presumed that on that undertaking the 
British Government o:tentled their protection to that class of States. 
Surely it does not !if' in th(: mouth of anyone to sav in the face of these 
written undertakings given by the rulers themselves -that the British Gov-
ernment. do not sttm::l in t·h!:' position of Paramountey or Suzerainty over 
the Indian States .. ... 

ltafa Baha41ir G. ErIalmamachali&?! Over those who gave in writing 
that they are subordinates.' 
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lIr. 11:. 0. Xeol1: My Honourable friend knows it far better than I 
do, but, if I had the time, I would analyse the treaties of those States 
which I have in mind. .Besides, there are quite a good number of States 
which have absolutely no written treaties or engagements of any kind, u.nd 
they have to depend upon wha.t is clllled political practice, usage and all 
that kind of thing ior a definition of their status and their constitutional 
rights. If my Honourable friend is to be taken seriously about his con-
tention on this point., and if his remarks are to be taken to be relevant to 
this present measure, then he wants to draw a line of de~Rrcation between 
one small section of States-shall we call it the sovereign States ?-and 
the rest of the Indian States; and if we are to take him to intend that, 
I should like to know from him whether he is prepared to confine the 
benefits of this measure to the first class of St,ates, the States which, 
according to him, are sovereign States, and deny the benefit of this 
measure to the rest .. 

A point was raised by my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, 88 to 
whether we can justly call the Indian States administratio~ 88 being 
established by l~w, and, lik£' Jesting Pilate, my Honourable friend, the 
Law Member, said "What is law?" 

I 

'But Honourable Sir Brojelulra JIlUer (Law Member) : I said "what 
law?", 

I 

lIr. It. O •• eogy: It CODles very much to the same thing. (I .. aughter.) 
What law, my Honourable friend inquired. I should like my Hon-

ourable friend himself to give aD answer to that question. What law is 
ultimately the basil'! of any Constitution in any part of the world, either 
democratic 01' autocrlitic? If we anal;ysf' the position, is it not the wiD 
of the people that is the ultimate foundation of all constitutional law? 

1· 
Sir JIarl SiIlgh Dour (Ct'ntral Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan): Is tha.t the founitation of an autocratic State? 

1Ir. 11:. C .• 800': I win come to tha.t. 
Now, we are dealing with the Indian States. I am nOli prepared to 

say offhand as to whether they are all autocratic in their Constitutions. 
I know there are honourable exceptions. 

lIr. AIDe .ath Du" (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Have they any ConRtitution?, 

JIl. E. O •• 800': SomE' of them have f\ Constitution, though their 
number is very small-tbny nre mostly confined to South Inclia-and 1 
should be proud to be a citizen 'Of any of those South Indian States. 
My Honourable friend, the Raja. Bahadm, stated that these States were 
never conquered by any power. Again, if I may request him respectfully 
to study the history of the Indian States. he will find that, with the 
exception of n very few, whose history goes back to hoary antiquity, R 
very considerable number of the Indian States today are of a comparati-
vely recent origin. Most of them came into existence as separate adIDI-
nistrative units, possessing Rovereignpowers to a degree, on the deoline of 
the Mughal power at Delhi. Powerful officers, successful troopers in 
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-the army, and, &8 my H.onourable friend. reminds .~, free~terll, ~ta.k;ing 
. advantage of the weakness of the Impenal authOnty, ca"ed out territo-
rial domains for themselves depending for the most part upon the sup-
,port of the people of the locality. Constitutional writers reoognise that 
whereas a dB JUTB monarch has every right to demand the obedience .,f 
his subjects, if that monarch becon1es tyrannous, the subjects enjoy the 

. right, which has been described as a sacred right, of insurrection and of 
putting down the ruler. Whan the British Crown came in as the pro-
tector shall I call it, with apologies to my friend, the Raja Bahadur, of 
these'Indian States, they undertook tv prot.ect the States against all 
external aggression and against. internal commotion on the part of their 
subjects. Therefore, it is the British Crown that has practically stood 
·in the W&.v of the subjects eXel'cising that right. Now, Sir, before and 
after the Indian Mutiny, there were British constitutional writers, British 
administrative authorl't.ies like Governors General and Secretaries of State, 
and British public men who have on different occasions stated that just 118 
the Crown guarantees the continuance of the ntIe of a particular house 
-over a particular State territory, it also owes a corresponding" obligation 
1;0 the State people to see that they get ~ proper kind of administration 
.and they are not subjected t-o tyranny or oppression of any kind . . . . 

absolutely incor-

Mr. It. O. _8Op': My friend does not want me to go over the ground 
.1Igo.in on this point: 1 have already mentioned what I think about it. 

Now, Sir, the Paramount Power,-I hope my friend will perriUt me 
·the use of· this expreflflion,--·the Paramount Power in retum for the pro-
tection that it giv('s to tJJe rule!' of any State is entitled to demand of. 
the ruler of that particulal' State good government for the benefit of 
~hia subjects. This obligation, 1 mu:;t sn.y, has been recognised more than 
once by Governors Genera! and other persons in authority in the past. 
Now, what is the position toduy? The Paramount Power finds that It 
c.annot disch:\rge that obligation to the ruler of the Indian State, the 
obligation to maintain him on the Gaddi without the assistance of this 
Legislature. That is the occasion of this Bill; that is to say, although the 
British arms are powerful enough to maintain the ruler on his Gaddi 88 
against internal commotion and os against external. aggression by foreign 
powers, it is possible for movements of n subveJ;'sive character to be 

. directed from inside the British Indian borders, and in order to enable 
the Paramount Power to duly discharge ~ts obligat~on in the matter of 
securing the int.cgrity of the States. t.he Psramonnt Power comes up before 
us, through its mouthpie~e, the Government of India, and asks us to 
lurnish sufficient weapons til it for the purpose of enabling it to duly dis-
charge its obligations in thlll behalf. Now, Sir, are we not entitled, there-
fore, t.o enquire of the Paramount Power as to how far it has discharged 

: its corresponding obligation to the pec.ple? If you expect us to arm you 
with additional powers, which only this Legislature can give you, so as to 
enable you to discharge :your solemn ob1igations arising out of treaties 
and engagementa, !:IJ'e we not entitled to say that we must be satisfied 

·..on· that point before we agree .. further to strengthen your position? Are 
:we not entitled to inquire GPo to how far ~OI1 hRve discharged :;-our eql1sUy 

.solemn obligation to the .8tatfll 1180ple? 
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[Mr. X. O.N8OQ.] 
Now, Sir, there are B.onour&hle Members here who consider. Para-

mountcy to be an ull.l.llixed evil, but they forget that but for the eXIstence 
of the Paramount Power most of the Indian States perhaps would not; 
'have maintained their separate existence on the map of India today. 
Therefore, Pllramountey is not un ullmixed evil. While, therefore, I am. 
prepared to strengthen that Paramount l)ower in the interest of peace 
in the country, I am not prepared te· lend my support to any measure of 
this kind if I consider that the rights and privileges of the States people 
have not been duly safeguarded by thnt Pm'amount Power. 

Now Sir, I am reminded of the Iuct. that my Honourable friend, the 
Home ~lember, btLS cia.imeu it that we owe it 'to the future l!'ederation 
to pass Ii measure of this kind. so that one unit of the Federo,tion may not 
(;ountentl.WJe subversive activities us against other units. I very much 
hope my friend hIlS taken the wurning from the fate that seems to be 
impending- on Lord Brabournc. and he will in his future speeches refniJin 
from making any reference to what the future Constitution may lay down, I 
am not disposed .to cXlimint: this measure from the point of view of that 
consideration which my friend put forwo,rd. On a previous occasion 1 
stated that if such 11 measure was considered to b.e cQnnected with Fede-
ration, why not wait and let that Federal Legislature enact such'. tneaaur8 
as soon ~s it was created:' Now,.if this is to be considered as a condi-
tion precedent to Federation, if it IS considered to be a part of the price 
~at we have to pay for }'ederation,-why Sir, 1 don't, remember te.-o 
have seen or heard anywhere of any claim that the princes put forward. 
for such a meaaure and it cannot be said that the princes are not good 
bargainers. There are so many matters yet pending settlement upon. 
which, I unders4md. the assent of the princes to Federation' depends. 
We have yet to see lind heal' that the princes attach an equo,l importance 
to this measur:e in connection with the question of their entering the 
Federation.. My friend, the Raja Bahadur, supported it on the ground of 
reciprocity. He said just aG the Indian princes give protection to the 
British Indi~n administration in aU these various ways, we, as 8 measure 
of reciprocity, owe it to them to enact similar measures for their benefit, 
and he quoted what, with due deference to him, I may call a very in-
appropriate illustration of this point when he referred to an amendment, 
which was undertaken on his advice by the Nizam, of the Hyderabad Penal 
Code under which sedition committed against the British Crown would be 
equally punishable with sedition C'..ommitted against the Nizam himself. 
Now, Sir, I know my friend 'f- opinion with regard to the constitutional posi-
tion and status of His Exalted Highness. but we also know it tha.t the 
Indian States subject .. t.hemselves ~we a. kind of ulle~iance to the British 
Crown. If T were to refer to a bistoric document, the Manipur Resolu-
tion of 1891, Honourable Members will find that the basic prindple of 
that constitutional documeI.t WII,8 that the subjects of the ruler of Manipur 
owed a direct allegiance to t,he British Crown and that they could be 
proceeded against on a charge of treason, although the ruler himself rose 
against the British power and the subjects merely obeyed their own ruler. 

Now, Sir, • question was raised yesterdav with regard to the Bubatitu· 
12 Noo¥ ilion of the phrase "States under the suzerainty of the British 

, . Orown" for the earlier phraseology of "States in alliance with 
the British Crown", and in that conneetion it was pointed out that in thtt 
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General Clauses Act of 1895 this substit,ution took place for the ~rst time 
so far as British Indian legislation WBS (IOncerned. I tr~ce th~ to the 

lic of the Government of indIa which was for the first hme laid d0Y'"O 
~ t~ Manipur Resolution of 1891 which p~t altogether. a ne~v constructIon 
upon the constitutional position of the lruilan States 1IIB-a-V18 ~he ~rown. 
If we examine a particular elause-I am sorry I have not got It WJ~h me 
here-in the White Paper. we will find that in the oath of allegtance, 
which. has been prescribed for the States Members of the future. Federal 
Legislature. this allegiance to the Brit~sh Crown. finds a mentwn, an~ 
that form of oath of allegiance was speCIally pr.escnhed. as far I\S I ~ow, 
with the concurrence of th~ States representatives themselve~. I~ IS too 
late in the day now to claim that it is merely as an act: of recIprocIty ... 

Sir Oowujl lehup (Bombay Oity: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Who 
c\Hims all this? 

Mr. K. O. B8OIJ: The Raja Bahadur.-when he .aaid ~h~ N~am had 
to amend his Pew Code for the benefit of the British Crown, and we 
owe it to 1ibe Indian Rtstes to puss reciprocal measures of this kind. I 
won't ask my Honourable friend to go ,·ery far for the purpose :)f examin-
ing the accuracy ~)f his proposition, for. if my IIollollrabk iriend were 
to tum to clause 2 of the Bill 8S amended bv !he Select' Committ.ee, he 
would find that. whereas in the original Bill the intention was to put the 
States administratbns on a footing of equality ~\ith Provincial Govern-
ments by an amendment of section 124-A of the Indian Penal Code. t.he 
Select Committee deliberately created a new offence, a fnr Jesser offence, 
because they were convinced that sedition comnJifted, if I CUll use tlutt 
expression .It all with reference to Brit:sh Indian subject&-sp.ditioll COlO-
mitted by British Indian subj~cts witn refarence to Iodian States cannot 
he treaLE'd ')0 tt4C! BWlle footins,; as r.adition commit1.f'd by them a~ ~~t 
their own sovereign, the British Crown. This has been deliberately made 
a far lesser offence punishable with a far lesser tenn of imprisonment ..... . 

Baja BahaduT G. KrIsImamachartar: To whose credit doe::! it :.:tand? 
Yourself? 

Mr. K. O. Beo.,: My modesty would not pN'vE'nt me from 8CkrJOW-
led~g that tribut.e. beclluse that was the point ,,"hich I mentioned when 
the Bill was discussed in Simla. and I must thank Honourable Members. 
:If Governme~t for read.ill' acoeding to that point in the Sele(~t Committee. 
r do not think I am justified in taking up much furt·hpr time cf tbe 
House in carrying on this general diSCUSf;inn. 

l\fny I now ~1:re to the two clauses .with rE:iellCnc.e to whidl parti~ularlv 
we dissented from the majority of the Select C6I:nmit~e? Glal;se ;J-th~ 
Indian Press Emergency Powers provision. I do not waut to repeat what 
bas been so ably put forwlY"d by my Honour~ble friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, 
on this particular point. but I would like to [-oint out that it is not the 
C8i'E:. a~ far 1\8 1 havn been able to unrierstand th~ (jov~rllmf>nt. euse-it 
~s n,)t the case of the G~)Vernrrient that the evil which they complain of 
IS of a temporary and emt'rgellt chartlJter. RlackmniJincr hus existed for 
a very long time, and blackmailing pPJ"haps will r>xist :0 long uS tlle1'8 
are people ready and willing to pay blackmail. Whereas the en1 com-
plained of is not (>f ~ temporary and emergent c,harll('.ter 80 far as the 
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Indian States are concerned, wbat are WEl doing ht'lre? We are se(:king to 
amend an admi~dly temporary pr<wision of the law for the purpose ,)f 
}>rovidiug agaiDst what is claimed to be a permal1Elllt e'·li. Whllt is the 
implication of our action? When we enquired in the Select Committee as 
to wha.t the intention of the Government was in this matter, as to what 
would happen when this temporary legislation would expire, because, as 
the temporary legislation expires, the (lmendnl(\nt which we lIr-e ~ee1ring 
to make to it also will automatically cease to have anv effect--all that we 
could get,-and here I speak, subject to your ruling,· because we are not 
expected to divulge what happened in the Select Committee,-all that we 
could get was a very significant smile from the Honourable the Home 
Member in reply to that question. 

An HonourabL" Kember: All Smilp.iI Movement! 

1Ir. It. 0. 1(8011: I want to utter a word of warning in this cOlln(~(ltil)n. 
Here we are, deliberately and with our eyes open, trying t.o provide against 
sn evil of pt'J'm~llIent character by seeldng to amend n Ineasure which is 
temporary in its duration so far I\S British Indi.a is concerned. If we 
accept this provision, as soon as the life of this measurt'l expires, we would 
l>e, I am sure, asked hy the Honourable the HOlLe Member to renew the 
life of that measure, it not in thp. interE'sts of Eri ~ish T nelin, at 1 f'Ul>t in th.e 
interests of the Inrlian St{\te~. So, let 110 one be nuder any misapprehension 
that 'we are merely providing for II measure which will be very temporary 
in its dura.tion. RefHring to blackmail, I must complain that neither in this 
House nor in the Select Committee did the Govp.mment of India think it fit 
i \) place before us a typical c.ollection of newspaper writings which are 
expected to be prohibited by a provision of this ch~ractt~r. But .~ertain 
-extracts were read out by my Honourable friend, Mr. Dumasia, on tbe 
last occasion from a collection of tranillations of a few typical writings in 
the vernacular prpss, which, I unrlerRbmrl, was circulated at the instance 
of some of the princes among 8Om~ of our friends here. It was pla~ed 
at! my disposal by my Honourable friend, Mr. Thllmpan, who had a copy 
!)f it. When I examined those extracts, J found that, with the excepti-:m 
:)f one or two, none would be covered by this provi&ion. Some of the 
attacks were of an extremely personal character, of a very undesirable 
character, grossly scurrilous and most: objectionable, BI.d they WE'!re directed 
against female relations of rulerE!. But, in so far ,as they were. of a personal 
character and in so far as they were not direclted against the ruler him-
seU, there could absolutel:v be no chance of the offenders being dealt with 
under this particulAr pl'lvif'ion. T <1" not know whether it would be held 
hy any Court of law that a malicious attack of that ('haracter against a 
ruler himself would bring the writer within the mischief of this provision, 
because conceivably the ruler might be taken to represent: the 
administration or 3t If'3!'t to bp ident.ifit~d with it so very closely t~t 
action of that character might be taken, but what nbollt' the near members 
·)f his family? You cannot stop blackmail. If you pass legislation of t,his 
character, they will simply divert t'ht'lir attention to members of the fAmily. 
It serves equally their purpose for the purpose of levying blackmail. So 
my Honourable friend, the Political Secretary, should be under no delusion 
that, bv simply PAssing this measurE" and by taking action under tbi. 
measure, he would be in a poaiJ;'ion to stop blackmail for all time. 
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Now, Sir, with 'regard to those writings w~ch se?k. to ~ouse popular 
indignation against the rulers of States and theJr adUllD1strattonR 

JIr. O. s. BlDta Iyer: Will the Honourable Member support this Bill 
when its scope is extended so as to protect the person I)f t·he rulers of the 
Indan States" 

1Ir. ][. O •• lOgy: I am in no mood to support or extEnd the provision 
8S it stands. I BDl not at all prepared to make the administrations of 
Indian States immune from any kind of criticism. If my Honourable 
friend joins with me in seeking to delete this provision, I wll certainly 
consider very seriously and sympathetically the suggestion of my Honour-
able friend as to whether we should not give some protection to the person 
of the ruler. 

JIr ••• K. Dumasia (Bombay City: Non-MuhAmmadan Urban): In the-
Select Committee, you were against it. 

Kr. ][. O. -8011: Of course T was, and I arl stm against tilil: parti-
cular provision. 

JIr. B .•. DllDlasia: You wero Ilg8inst the protection of the person 
also. Therp WII" 1111 HIIII, •• <Irn"nt. moved by Mr. Ankl~81H'ia and you voted 
against it. . 

JIr. Pr98ident (The Honourable Sir ShlJ,nmukham Chetty): Order. order. 

1Ir. ][. O. li8Ogy: Mr. Anklesariu's amendment was out of order. As. 
the "erv title of the Bill shows, H seeks tc protect tbe administration. 

Kr. Kuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): IF: it open to A,mo\1l'aLle ]\rembeJ'~ to point out the attitude taken 
by !\ particular member in the Select Committee? 

1Ir. President (Tbe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'The point 
hns been made perfectly clear by a ruling. Mr. Dumasia WfiS not in order 
in referring to MI'. AnldE'~nriR 'I: amendment. 

1Ir. E. O. li8Ogy: As I have stated, this Bill has nothing to do with 
the person of the ruler or the person of bis near relations. As the Bill 
itself indicates, it is intended to protect the administrations of States. and 
any such amendment would be absolutely out of order on such a Bill. 

Ilr. N. Ii. Anldesaria (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): On a point of personal explanation. What I said was that in an 
Indian State the administration coincides with the person of the ruler. 
That was what I said in the Select Committee. 

JIr. ][. O. B8Ogy: Tbat will have to be tested by a proper Courl of law, 
and I am prepared to concede that 1\ Court of law might conceivably take 
that view so far 8S the ruler himseli is concerned. 

JIr. O. S. ll.anga Iyer: Has not the Honourable Member tested whether 
this Court of law, of which the President is the judge, would dis9.llow any 
amendment of the Bill by extending it in order toO apply it to the person 
of the ruler? 
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lIr. It. O. Beo,,: My Honourable friend has not undersfood me a1;- all. 
I am not in favour of t.rus cluuse ns it. stand.,;. Innl not in liny Elvent 
going to support it. All I said was that. if n proper. mensure we~e brought 
forward to protectl the person of the l)nnoe Bnd.hu;~ear relbtlOlls from 
Illalioious attaoks of this character and to make it a penal offence, I may 
he prepared to support such a measure if my Honourable friend woukl 
.;;upport me in seeking to delete this particular clause. 

Mr.O. S. BIDga lJer: n was open to the Honourable Member to move 
an anu~ndment substituting {"Or the word .. Admil'listration" the fulC'rsl:lnd 
their relations. 

lIr. It. O. lfeogy: Tht~ l·ulp.l'1' ilnd their relations would not be quite 
relevant to the other clauses of the Bill. 

Mr. ·0. S. BaDIa Iyer: The relevancy could be tested b~ moving his 
amendment. The ruling is not geneRlly accep~d in this House. The2"e 
's another authority to give the ruling. z 

Mr. It. O. BeoD': I quite know that, but we have to act upon the 
mlings that have been given by the Pr.esidents in the past, and if my 
Honourable friend were only to refresh his memory on this point from the 
previous rulings, he would see the absurdity of tne. remarks that 11t' has 
heen making. 

Sir, apart from the perHollal I\tta~ks indulged in the press, I was 
referring to the other ClASS of unfair ('riticism. criticism which is likely to 
rouse popular indignation particulnrly among thE' State subjects. 1 should 
like mv Honourable friend, the Political Secretlltv, to tell this House as 
to wh~thf:'r it. is not n fnet that ))IlperR which publish criticism of that 
,·haracter are not permitted to enter the Indian Stat:es. If t.hat- be the 
Inct, how can the writings of such papers on such lines e\"l'r ha \~ :my 
,·ffect upon the States peoples fuemselves? I now come to clause ;; 
Thich is very much cast on the lines of section 144 of fhe Criminal Pro-
eedure Code, as hnR been )Jointed out by my Honourable friend.' Sir Abdur 
Rahim. Section 144 prescribes a judicial procedure for the purpose of enabl-
ing district nuthorities to prevent mischief of n serious ('haracterbeing done 
on emergent occasions. As hI\!; heen lloinjed out b~' Sir Abdur Rahim, the 
!'Icope of section 144 has 'been considerably extended in this TJarticubr 
t'lause. I should like to point out one further fact in fhis connection, 
'Ind that is thIS. H it is to be a judicial proceeding, if the action which 
we oontemplRtp thf' MRg'iFh·utp to tt1kt> is to 'be taken C)n proper tested 
evidence. as is rf'(Jllir<·rl 1I"del varIous rulings given under section 144,what 
will be the result? A British Indian Magistrate, sitting in R British 
r ndian district, will have the aut'hority to call upon the St.ates Govern-
ments to furnish satisfactory evidenoe on which alone he· could proceed. 
Evillence would have to be given with regard to the state of uffRirs in an 
Indian Sta.te about! which the British Indian MngiRtrate WOllld lmveahso. 
I utely no personal knowledge and without the lmowll'dge of which he wOtlld 
not be in a position to discharge his judicial functions. My Honolll"uhle 
friend, the Political Secretary, would do well to cxamniElthis particular 
point and to satisf" himsdf flS to whether, by making a provision of this 
character,. i!- the ~agistrate is inte~ded to .act judicially, the jurisdiction 
of the BntlBh Indian Courts would not VIrtually be extended into the 
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fndh.l.n State territories. I am very much in agreement ~;th the appre-
hension expressed by the District Magistrate of the Nilgicis on this point. 
fT e virt:ually says that although in the analogous section, section 144 'If 
the Criminal Procedure Code, from which we have borrowed this language, 
the Magistrate is expected to act judicially in such a case when action is 
taken for the benefit of an Indian State, the M:agietratil will, as a matter 
of fact, have to take action on the testimony I)f Governmen.t, and the 
judicial procedure would be reduced f,o a mockery. There IS another 
District Magistrate, the District Magistrate of South Canara, who says that 
the District Magistrate should know very much more than he does at 
present about what is going on in Indian States if he is to proverly ~ic;
~b.argc his duties under this particular clause. My Honourable friend 
would perhaps say that the dangers which have been described by SOHle 
Honourable Members, and which migh~ arise from this particular clause, 
would not arise, because the operation of this particular clause depends 
upon a special notificution to be issued by the Government as laid down 
in sub·clause (3) of clauSE:' 1. What may happen in practice is this that 
\vhen an Indian State is in a disturbed condition, t.he neighbouring Pro-
vincial Government will issue a notification bringing this particular clause 
into operation in the neighbourinJ districts, and if we can accepf the 
authority of the District Magistrate of the Nilgiris-after aU, it is these 
officers who will have to administer this law, he wm take that wr,· fa:!t 

·of the Government having promulgatad by notification this parti~ clause 
to be sufficient, justification for him to proceed against all and sundry 
against whom complaints may be made. Now, Sir, that. is one reason why 
we think that we cannot lJossibly agree to this part.icular clause. As I 
have already stat:eci, 80 far 88 the other provisions of the :am :m' con-
cerned, so far as Cl84loting a new offenCE! of a criminal conspiracy ag-clinst 
tbeIndiau States is coneE'l"ned, so far <as preventil'e action against the 
&ssembling of jathaB is concerned, we on this side of the House are < at one 
with the Government that those provisions are required ill fhe pre!'ll'llt 
cirmunstances and, so far as I and man", of m<\" friends on thi., side a.re 
concerned, we will certainly ~llpport thoseW partictilar provisions of this Bill; 
but so fnr as the two otheJ' pr;)visioDIi, which I have alreadv mentioned 
are concerned, we are afraid there can be n" comproini'>e. (T.-)\Hi 
AP}'luuse.) 

~. o. s. ~ Iyer: Sir, Mr. K. C. Ncogy, t.he Leader of the Demo-
."ratw Party, smdthat I was rat.her absurd when I suggest.ed that, if he 
1!88 really honest--:and by hon~st T mean. stmightforward---in his sugges-
tion-I cIo not attrlbute< any dlshonesii:v-1f he were honest and straight-
forward in; his concern for the princes ,as he prctenc1ec1to be-nlld I us,;, 
the word "pretended" deliberately-he would have mo.ed an amendment. 
to extend the scope of this Bill either b~' substitutin" "the princes and 
relations" for the word "administration" or bj· < Ilddin~ "princes and re-
lations" to .. administration". I maintllh. Sir, that the Leaclpr of the 
Democratic PRrt~· was pretendim;. shedding, lil~c the wih- crocodile, tears 
for the urinces while he hlld hatred in his heart. Re' pretended that 
he would much rnther go h n South Trdinn State and be its eitizen t,han 
he a subject of the rlller of n IStRt(' in North India,-and then he ('omes 
and SIl~·S, "I "-ouId rather hnve the person of those nt1prs pmierted tha.n 
their administrntion"! Again, hp pretended thRt. "hE' wanted democracy 
in the Tnrlinn Stutes, he wanted re"Jponsihle gol"E'mment. in t.hE' Indian 

<StateR. he wanted the adminishntion t<l chftn~e. "he W8ntt'c1 t<l <('lip tlle 
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wings of the rulers, he wanted to make them as constitutional as their 
liege and lord, the ruler of "a crowned republic" as H. G. Wells described 
Great Britain, but in the same breath he says, "1 would rather protect 
the princes, how treacherous is the Honourable the Political Secretary for 
having let down these prjnces!" There is Mr. Neogy whose heart burns 
for them, bleeds for them, Hnd herE' is installed a betrayer of the rights nncl 
requirements of the princes on the Treasury Benches! The time has eom~ 
for Mr. Noegy to change places, but my fear is whether the Political Sec-
retary will agree to occupy those Benches, at any rate take the place of 
one, the Leader of a Part.y, who stands upon the floor of this House and 
denounces, as no one has denounced in t.his House, and saying that he 
would much rather be a citizen in a South Indian State-so barbarous 
is the rule, he would never agree to come and be n citizen of one of those 
States, and so free froD} hypoc.ris.\" jR his demund that he would rather 
have their person protected! 

S'ir, if Mr. Neogy ·hadbeen ~ally elll'lltlst Ilnd serious about it, instead 
of indulging in a commonpJ.ace and .frivoloul:! remark, he would n.ot have 
indulged in those absurdities and insincerities and. hypocrisies so unworthy 
of a leader of the Opposition. IJ.e said the Opposition is not animated by 
animosity. I say, Sir, Mr. Neogy was animated by rank hypocrisy, and 
insinc.erity, for surely he said: •• If you will support me in this particular 
matter, if you will agree to support the princes instead of the administra-
tion, I at any rate will support this -Bill". Surely not I I will not agree-
to support the person of the princes until the personal rule in the Indian 
ljtate changes, lWtil the princes are t.hrown clown from their present posi-
tion of autocracy, until they are made 'responsible to the people of their 
States, until then, no, nevel', will I agree to protect the person of the 
princes. (Hear, hear.) I would much rather protect the administration 
of the States. Take, for instance, the administration of Kashmir, where 
the people are coming more aud more into their rights-the rights and 
liberties and r~sp(Jn",ihilit-JE:s which are certainly the cherished possessions 
of the subjects of an Indian State. 'rake, again, Kapurtbala and see hOW' 
reforms are being introduced in that State. Well, when refoMns come 
into those States, as they have come into Travancore, Baroda and Mysore, 
-I am not satisfied wit,ll those reforms. I want responsible government, 
the same autonomv that comes into the Provinces must come into the 
States also,-and then I shall extend to the rulers of the States the rights 
that the ruler of a self-governing country will be entitled to. At present 
I can only think of the administration of an Indian State. I cannot think 
of the THIer of an India.n State: and there are occasions and there are timea 
when the rulers are different from t,he administration. And here comes 
Mr. Neo~:vs' own justification fo1' the existence of the Paramount Power. 
He put his sword into Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar. Bir, the Raja 
Bahadur has dealt with able veterans. Time wns when he measured 
swords with Mr. Eardlev Norton, his friend and colleague, in many cases-
and also opponent in sOme cases. 

Sir OOwasJi ~ehaDgir: ~00r Mr. Norton! 
iIr. O. S. BaDp Iyer: "Poor Mr .. Norton ", as truly the Deputy 

I.eader of the Independent Party, exclaimed, "poor Mr. Norton" ~ 
times had to bow to the superior wisdom of the Raja Bahndur, and often" 
t.ime& the Raja Bahadur sat . at Mr .. Eardley Norton's feet, but, in thi .. 
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particular discussion, I Rm more in ngrt!ement ~vith Mr. N~(igy about the 
Paramountcy of the Paramoun1 Power than WIth the BaJIl Bahadur. I 
:say the Paramount Power has got to. exi:st, because the ~er of an ~~an 
.state is a tyrant and a despot constitutIOnally, and until the ConstItution 
-changes in the Indian State, until he ceases to be a tyrant and a .desp<.>t, 
.0.0 responsible House like the present Lgislature would agree to give hlID 
:support; and separatjng, so fur as the debate is concemed, the argu~~nt 
.from the hypocrisy thereof, the criticaJ. p~ of it from t.he .hyp~~lhcal 
part of it, Paramountcy is necessary and WIll have .t~ exerCise ~ts VIgilance 
more vigilantly than it has done in the past or RS VIgilantly as It has don~. 
until the units of ~he coming Federation attRin the same autonomous POSI-
tion as the units in British India. The trouble with Mr. :Neogy is: 

The world feels the present spell, 
But Neogy feels the past as well. 

(Laughter.) 
He went to the Manipur dispute or trouble, I believe, he said, of 1891 . 

.He was thlSn wallowing in the mud of the last century. and when he came 

.nearer.to th·~ present, he would not look far ahead or for that matter even 
Jiwo or thretl years ahead at the Federation. He would not have ev~ 
.read "the Objects and Reasons" of this Bill when it was introduced in 
.this House where Federation appeared. And if he had done so. he would 
have played the part of a friend of the Indian States and made it possible 
for t.be development of one united India. Sir. Mr. de Valera baa yet t.o 
face the problem in Ireland of a united Ireland. Ulster refuses to come 
mu. the fold merging with southem Ireland into a larger Free State and 
-the biggest problem that confronts Ireland today, including the Irish 
Nationalists and the Irish Extremists, the Republicans as well as the 
followers of Cosgrave, is the development of one united Ireland. Are we 
to profit by the folly of Ireland or are we to repeat in tbjs COUIl1iry the 
follies of Ireland and never promote the development Of one united India? 
If the British bureaucracy were inclined to prove to be as vicious 88 often 
times we have described it to b&-and in this particular instance as the late 
lamented Maulana Muhammad Ali dreaded in some of his brilliant articles 
in the ComTade and as some of the old leaders dreaded and spoke from 
the Congress platform-if that was their intention, they would have ful-
filled their intention by not bringing the Indian States iri'to ·the Federation. 
by not allowing British India and the Indian States to mix together. bv 
putting tOOm up into water-tight compartments. 80 that there would be 
one big belt of Ulster beginning from Cape Camorin and endine- with th ~ 
Himalayas or the Hindu Kush mountains. Then "British India. Fedenl-
:tion ". 8S the rp.actionarv politieiaDS in and outside this House are fond 
of saying. would have· developed and the Indian State despotism would 
also hrcvE) devploned in its own mediaevnl wav fonowin!! the discredited 
methods of a forgotten past. And then autocracies would have develoDed 
l1ide by side with demO<'racy with the resul~ that India could never h~ve 
been united. "Ono land, one heart, one flag" would have 1'6mained ~ 
dream, a phantom of the ""ilderneSR. On the contrary, the British Go\"-
oernment and the Government here have co-operated with patriotic princes 
·and British J ndian politicians in developing a Federation, and the Federa· 
tion is in sigoht. The princes may have. a past which is not creditable. 
but we are not concerned with the past, weare cOIloemed with the pre-
-sent. We are more concerned with the future and we must make the 
future pleasant, the future great, the future mighty for the sake of 

B 
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nationalism, for the sake of all that is splendid and glorious in India's 
history. Therefore, we are asked whether we are prepared to make this-
the occasion to show a gesture of neighbourliness to the Indian States. 
The .. democratic" Leader has unfortunately failed to rise equal to the 
occasion, although he is willing to help them. He says "my heart bleela.-
for the princes if not the administration". He might as well say, "My· 
heart bleeds for Tweedledum, but not for Tweedledee". And then he talked 
about the press. He said, "Beware, it is not going to be a temporary 
measure; it is going to be a permanent one". I hope it will be a perma-
nent one. 

JIr. If. ~. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Why? 

JIr. O. S. BaDga IJar: Mr. Joshi says, "Why". If he would eJ.low 
me to ccu.nplete my sentence, I hope it will be a permanent one, if thi& 
Government's successor would like to mRke it permanent and if that Gov-
emment will be a federally responsible Govemment, for a responsible 
Govemment has the right of forging fetters if fetters are necessary. 
(Hear, hear.) Is -there not a responsible Government in Italy today?-
Talk not of the liberty of the press in Italy, much less of licence. Is th8l"9'· 
any liberty {If the press in Russia today? Has not democracy forged 
ahead? Democracy has set up a dictator, a dictator whose policy is rooted 
in the. approval .of the people. Democracy does not mean freedom hom 
responsibility. Democracy does not mean giving a charter to everyone ill" 
the street, ~very newsboy or newspaper, every fool who can scrawl a few 
lines in a uewspaper and call it an article. It is not democracy to give 
every fool the right to hurl his libellous attacks on the backs of wliomsoever 
he likes. ThiEl is license, not liberty. My friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
I am certain, when he stands up, will support my point of view, because' 
he has an administrative reoord like his great leader, the Leader of the" 
Opposition, who talked with greater caution than the Leader of the 
Democratic Party. Sir Abdur Rahim did not stand up and offer himself 
like the "fatted calf" to the Secretary of the Political Department and 
say: "My dear fellow, why don't you have protection extended to the' 
princes"-for the Leader of the Opposition is a democrat though he does 
not wear democracy on his sleeves. (Laughter.) That is the trouble. 
And if h~ were the Prime Minister of Bengal or the Prime Minister of the 
Federation of the future, probably he would have warmed into the subject 
'With less caution than the Honourable t.he Home Member, for then ~e 
would have felt the pulse of Indian States and the pride of British Indian· 
responsibility behind him. He would have had the glory and the patriotism 
of patriotic authorities behind him, and then, with ·the voice of a respon~ 
sible and a democratic leader, he would have come forward with a legisla-
tion of this kind if it were neeessarv. I sav this restraint is absolutely· 
necessary for the Indian newspaper,· and I shall tell you why. I speak: 
with great caution when I say that it is absolutely necessary and I speak 
with ~at reEltraint when I Aay that I speak from the experience of smaller' 
n£'wspapers like the Young Ufkal of Orissa and the bi~~er papers like the-
Indef)6ndent of Allahabad. Both the Young Ufkal of Orissa and a big paper-
Uk£' the Independent ()f Allahabad were not concerned with the Indian 
Statel, and they were model newspapers. That is what I was coming to. 

KI. II. X. JOIId: Oh I 
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llr. O • .s. Banga IYlr: Mr. Joshi says "Oh". If Mr. J~ were to 
wsJk up to the :Library where we have today a g~ number .0frespectabL.1 
apd not necessarily responsible newspapers, and If Mr. JOShI were ~ ~k 
into the fild for the last three months and make a study.,...-there IS time 
erwugh, be"ause we may have this debate for another day, not this parti-
cular debate. which I hope will be finished today, but ~)ll the amen.d-
mants.-if he were to go to the Library, because there 18 a non-officIal 
day in between, then in six hours he can make up his mind if he wera· 
to search the file of the newspapers snd if he were to point out to me 
how many newspapers are enthusiastic about the disgraceful administration 
or the graceful administration of the Indian St.a.tes-disgraceful as Mr 
NElcgy would put it and graceful as Mr. Anklesaria. would put it abc:>uf; 
certuin Rt&t.es, And if Mr.-Joshi were to place his experience after readm/r 
the literature on the subject before this House, he would most certainly 
find that out of 100 newspapers only half a newspaper or oBe-fourth of 
a newspaper is interested in the administration of the Indian State:;. 
W!len I say this, I do not, of course, take into account those little rags 
with no cir~ulation. They are interested in blackmailing that administra-
tion, and, therefore, for the sake of journalism we must put down these 
blackmailers. (Applause.) Remember that the press must not be con-
founded with blackmailing which is worse than the worst form of licenCW'. 
The gutter press has given. a bad name to the great Indian newspaper .. 
Sir, if there was a lunatic in the neighbourhood of this House, surely we 
should not allow him to roam about Delhi in the name of freedom. If 
there was a thief ·or a blackmailer, we must look' him up. I know the 
argument thAt only decimal one per cent. or decimal half a per cent lS 
so bad and why punish the entire newspaper press which is just like 
say.ing .. if .,VOU have only one lunatic. why put him into the asylum aurl ;f' 
there is oniy one thief or blackmailer, :why put him in the prison and 
why condemn t·he whole race. Sir. this press part of the Bill is a tribute 
to the Indi>m newspapers. When I attacked s~,V, on the 1I00r of this-
House, the. applica.tion of the Presa Bill to the Indian newspapen. I did 
so' becaWJ~ they w~e .being put .down, at ap.y rate, I felt and still feal 
they were put down in their .exercise of a legitimate ~ht of criticism. 
namely, criticism of the British Government in India. What the Brithlh 
Indin newspa.pers and propagandists want is to criticise the White Paper 
scheme. to criticise the administration -arid to criticise the repressive laws 
and their repressive policy and to criticise their internment policy, and an 
these mattel'lJ are being day after day criticised and criticised stl"Onglv 
in the columns of the Indian newspapers. .If my Honourable friend, Mr_ 
Neosry, wera to bring forward an amending Bill rem.o~ tbe~e press rAS-
trictions. I, at any rate will strongly support that amendinlt Bill. But the 
papers in'J\ritish India are not conl'.emed with Indian States, and those 
that are coooemed with the Indian States IU"e either blac'kmaiIeTB or white-
J:lf'..ilers. ,ThE blackmniler produces the whitemailer and the whitemailer 
and blackmailer develop into e. aort of 8 "Daily-Mailer", sensatiOll"1. 
making your flesh creep. Support for the princes surges. because the 
othel' side is tit-tacking. 

And then there is a worse side, and this worse side is confined to 
some of the good newspapers. This brings me. to the eloquent speech of 
mv Honourable friend. Bhai Parma Nand. Sineeritv alwavs lends him 
eloquence especially when. he is talking about his community to whose 
future and to whose greatness his life. I say with all sincerity. and admira-

B ~ 
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tion. is deaic.llred. When he espouses the cause of Hindu citizens of a 
Muslim State, he finds difficulties, because a C. I. D., very likely a 
Muslim C. I. D. (Laughter), was folloWing him when he was trying to 
-enter Bhopnl. If some Muslim enthusiast were to try the same thing, 
probably he wiii have to make the same complaint against a Hindu C. I. D. 
-and Il Hindu State. The trouble is, and it is not confined only to tna 
Hindu l\Iahasabha, it is c.onfined to other organisations which are support;-
ing their own f"ommunities, nnd the trouble iR that very good newspapers, 
'Some of them very respectable and very responsible newspapers in OUl' 
country, are taking up the cause of the distressed or the depressed com-
munities, the minority or the majority ('ommunities of these States. That 
('ommunnl tro,.!ble is spreading. I know Lahore was very nearly in the 
throes of a revolt of n communal kind when the conflRg'ration was spread-
ing in Kashmpre. - I know the ne~"'papers, both Hindu and Muslim, 
took virulent sides in the Punjab. The t·ime has come 'Vhen the oommunal 
holocaust must be confined to the Indian States, the time has come when 
both the Hindu and Muslim newspapers must be prevented from- blowing 
eommunalism into British India. (Hear, hear.) There was a time when 
our politicians like Gokhale rightlv used to take pride in Indian Statas 

. bpinq free from ('ommuna1ism which was R vice of British India and ita 
1ldministration. But the table appears _ to have been turned. We know 
t.hnt n ('ommunlll whit'lwind is blowing in the neilrhbourhood of Kapurthal, 
-and we also know that other States are in the communal black book, 
whether Hindu or Muslim, I am talking with utter impartiaUty in the 
matter. . . . . " 

.... B. DII (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): What about the 
Sikhs of Patiala? 

.... O. S. ltaDga Iyer: My Honourable friend must not exhaust his 
arguments. I leave alone his ammunition, I should not enCroAch upon it. 
I am dealing now with a very important question, and I will not allow 
even the very serious whip of the Democratic Party to trifle with my 
arguments. 

This communal mischief is the menace that threatens the ~wth of 
nationalism in this country. Even tho~h I am not agreeable to the 
Communal Award mvself, I refuse to flog a dead horse. I propose to 
treat it as a settled fact until. the mndus and Muslims. responsihle men 
with a fonowi~ unanimously or with the bulk of public op~nion behind 
them, tear up that B~ement and substitute a better onf'! for it. That 
being my view. I will not be II. partv even if a leader of the Democratic 
Partv were to be a partv to it, T will not be II. partv in spite of all the 
"absurdities" in which these politicians sometimes indul~e. to ouote thA 
verv new phrase of Mr. Neogy of a parliamentsrv kind, in sp!te of "II 
these nationalistic "absurdities", not supporting thp sUinpres8ion of this 
eommunal press-oy suppression is not contemll~ated onl" t.he rf'!Qr.r"initIR 
of the communal press-and in not supporting it, their talking of 
nationalism is but 'Playine with communn1ism. Thev -Rl'f'! talkin~ of 
(lemooracv. but playinl! with mobocracy. Gibbon said of one of the 
Romgn Tribunes, he "talks the lanR'Ua~e of nBtriots, hut treads in the 
fOotsteps of despots". My Honourable friend, Mr. NeoQ"y. expressed 
~rise, "Oh I it is going to be R permanent measure". ProbBbly it will 
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become necessary by permanent legislation to restrain tde comn::lUna.l 
press so that natiorialiam may prosper, for the time has come for HindU& 
and :Muslims to embrace each other as brothers, and when the Hindu 
States and the Muslim States with the Hindus and Muslims of British 
India are making coinmon cause, it does not lie in the mouth of a hand-
ful of politicians to say, •• do not restrain the communal press they like 
the howl of the banshee". Even Mr. Neogy said "like the Jesting 
Pilate' " he was less of a pilot, so far as this Bill is concerned and. more 
of a jester, he said, the Honourable the Law Member asked what IS the 
law, and he added, "I wait for an answer". The Jesting Pilate asked 
"What is truth" and did not wait for an answer. Therefore, Mr. Neogy 
has taken away the honour which he threatened to thrust on the· HDnour-
able the Law Member, for he was not sure of hia own legal posi~on 
having wandered for a while, in this debate, from the realms of law in~ 
the realms of paramountcy which he considered was something not quite 
legal sometimes and sometimes extremely legal and wandered from the 
administration of the State into the privacies of the princes and said 
"their relations" also must be protected and not the princes only. 

Then, Sir, he said it is this British Government which is responsible 
to us which sends soldiers to Indian States to keep the princes free from 
the attack of hooligans, he wants to protect those princes only by legisla-
tion! Surely he is so sincere about it that he does not wsnt to protect their 
persons by lending forces when their person is in danger I So much for 
the sincerity of his argument. Is it unconstitutional, I ask, for the 
British Government to lend the strength of the army if it is necessary and 
asked for by the poor Indian 'Princes? I am not going to detain this 
House by making a long spee(!h on how the Indian States lost their anny. 
I am not here to educate my Honourable friend, the Political Secretary. 
who knows more on this point than I at present can lay claim to. My 
study is yet to improve of this matter. But when the Paramount Power 
removed, either with the willingness or· without, of the princes, the armies 
from the States, legally t.hey were entitled to demand military proteetioD 
should the occasion mse. It is no uSe saying. "Why not allow the 
subjects to cut the throats of the Maharajas or their wards? Why should 
you send your military? Are you not doing an illegal thing?" Mr. Neogy 
has yet to study the law on the subject. He said he liked to be a citizen 
of a South Indian State. Sir, he did :'1('1 'WeH AS Acting PJ-E.sident of thjs 
House once that I keep . free for him the Presidentship of the Cochin 
Parliament. I myself have many relations in C.ochin State and was once 
a citizen of that State. Then he talked of "constitutional conundrums", 
·but was unfortuna.tely caught in a constitutional cobweb. I little imagined 
that speakers on this side were such great "spiders" as t.o catch that poor 
":fty". 

Sir, I must now tum my attention to the Leader of the Opposition. 
(Laughter.) I must speak with great respect, for Sir Abdur Rahim has 
changed. He has moved with the times. He has given a lead to India, 
and coming 8S the lead does from a high!y resptlcted leader of the Muslim 
community and the Leader of the Oppootion in this House, 11 leader full 
of sympathy for nationalism which is in his heart, I value that lead. Sir, 
when he left this House and these shores, he was a pessimist; he had 
doubts. about the Federation. He waa entitled to his doubts, but after 
sitting in the Joint Committee and rubbing shoulders with His Highness 
the Agll Khan and Sir Samuel Hoare, democrstR and bureaucrats. all. . 
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be came to the conclusion that, good or bad, Federation is inevitable and 
he signed the Inditm Delegates' Memorandum which supports the Feder~
tion. Naturally, he spoke with great caution. Na~urally as the 0pposl-
tion Leader, he has got to oppose this motion. I know he has put in a note 
of dissent on which Mr. Neogy threatened to embark by way of s speech, 
but fortunately refn¥ned from spoiling his argument. Sir Abdul' Rahim's 
arguments were fairly good,-I cannot deny that. I believe the Honour-
~ble the Home Member will realise how reluctant lnwyers Ilre to extend 
provisions which they have administered and on the' administration of 
which they have sat as Judges. I respect the disagreement of a brilliant 
~x-Judge of the Madras High Court and a brilliant ex-administrator of the 
Bengal Government. But that Government had to do a great deal in 

_ those troublous days with the restraint of public rights. I do not for a 
moment say that Sir Abdur Rahim did not dissent, if he thought dissent 
was necessary, in the Cabinet of the Bengal Government. He is one who 
-always believes in writing notes of dissent. (Laughter.) I remember in 
my young days a. brilliant note of dissent that he wrote in the Public 
:Service Commission's report after the passing uway of Gokhale. He and 
Gokhale had worked it up and he gave his signature to it, willing to 
p·lough, if necessary, a lonely furrow. When a leader of such graat 
eminence and responsibility stands up in this HoURS and casts doubts 
<>n the extension of section 144, I must at any rate sav that there is 
1lOme respect that has got to he attached to it But ~hat I want ill 
this. Do you want cleanliness in the use of the section or do vou not 
want? As Sir Abdul' Rahim himself must have noticed, the public h"ve 
-complained about a torture of that sE>ction, using it for Il. purpose not 
meant by its orginators? The attack against section 144 has been that 
it has been abused, so constantly abused -that the public arc disgusted 
with that abuse. I welcome a much cleaner use of 8 section; create a 
new section instead of abusing the old. Government and you are at 
one on that point; you and the Government agree that section 144 will 
not meet the requirements in this particular case. And if Government 
try to miktl that section meet the requirements you rightly pounce upon 
them and say, why rpull this section as though it were a. piece of rubber? 
-Even India rubber has its limitations. Such being the CaRe, so far as 
-the creation of disturbance in an Indian State is concerned. I would 
most certainly cut off the coal from British India which feeds that 
·disturbance. I would Tlut every -power in the hands of Government, so 
that you will cut at the root of the mischief straightaway and you will 
not lay the axe at the root of the Federation, Sir. We are friends and 
neighbours. British India and Indian States, Rnd the time has come when 
we must also show that we are willing to protect them from British India 
being used as a base of operation for creating rehellion in the Indian 
'States. That way Federation and unit,y between Briti!~h India and J ndian 
'States cannot grow. 

Sir, lastly, with the Federation in sight and spacious da:vs of pan-Indian 
-politics, I must take a forward casting vision and beg of mv friend the 
Leader of the Opposition, not to take a backward Rnd a dep~essing ~ew. 
I would ask him to look forward to posterity instead of lookinl7 backward 
into times that were, the beginning of the' Penal Code when "the States 
were deemed to be Asiatic Powers in alliance with the Crown. Those 
4la'ys have dwindled long by the slow decay of that old superstition in the 
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. Indian State. I would rather request the I~eader of the Opposition to 

.:let the past rest.in, its grave and face the future, as he has no doubt 
faced in the Indian Delegates' Memorandum.. I believe his presence m 
the London Committee has improved that memorandum. And now I 
would ask him not to allow the ghosts of the past to haunt US in this 
House, but to ask his great following to address themselves to the future. 
But reaDv, are the States any longer Asiatic Powers with an indelpendent 
status? Have they been so since the days of Lord Dalhousie? Rather 
than summon from the shadowy times gone by, the forms that once have 
been, rather than brooding over • 'the good old times' ',-not that all 
times when old are good,-let us abandon the idea of grinding the federal 
mill of the future with the still and stagnant water of the past. Let 
not our BOuls be stirred with the voices that come from a distant and 

.disappearing era.. While retaining, if Sir Abdur Rahim must, a secret 
sympathy with the heritages of olden times, I hope this Bouse will 

-espouse by its Yote, should it be pressed, the cause of modernism. Our 
:souls must not be stirred by the pre-Federation rhetoric in which Mr. 
Neogy indulged, because the princes who stood aloof and stood away are 
.coming under one umbrella. "The present must interest us more", 88 
·Disraeli said, "than the past, and the fut.ure more than the present". As 
Wor~wllrth says in "Excursion", 

"We see by the glad light 
.A!nd breathe the sweet air of futurity 

.And 80 we live or else we have DO fife." 
(Applause). 

Sir J[uhammad Yakub (Hohilkund and KumaoD Divisions; l\1uham-
1 mllcLw. lturnli: .Mr. President, ,,-hen speaking on the first read-P... ing -:>f this Bill. I inquired of the Honourable the Home 

::14.ember whether it was thf, princes themselves who wanted a measure 
like this. This question was again i'epeated on the 1100r of t.hi.s-nouse; 
ibut the HOme Member gavE' no definite reply . . 

I 

. The Jlonourable Sir Harry JI&ig (Home Member): I do not know 
what kind of reply my Honourable fIiend expected me to give; but I said 

• that, though the princes. have not made any formal representation, we 
);I,ave no doubt whatever that the princes as a body do want this legis-
latio)l'i 

. Sir Juammad Yakub: If the princes, though they have not form-
.ally asked the Goverriwent of India for a measure likfl this, have express-
ed their desire for this measure, I think they have committed a second 
Himalayan blunder: the first blunder was ",hen they agreed to join the 
Federation with British India. In our desire to give prot~ction to the 
Indian princes, I find that the very discussion of this Bill, during the 
last two days, has subjected the administration of Indian States to such 
. severe criticism as it was neyer criticisecl or attacked before this in any 
Honourable House like the Indian Legislative Assemblv. I find that 
the discussion on this Rill during i"he lAst two days has attacked the con-
stitutional position of the princes to sllch an extent that probably it was 
never publicly Ilssaulted in any trib~mal in British India. My Hon-
ourqble friend, Raja Bahadur Ktishn:imachariar, in his zeal to show to 
the world that for a lon~ time he has eaten the salt of an Indian State, 
¥ed to expound his c.ld theories of constitutional law explajnjng Suzer .. 

:.alDty and Paramountcy and things like that. . . . -
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Baja Baha4ur G. KrilhDamachariar: I object to that remark: it is 
not a question of having e&ten the salt: it is an abJlolute conviction 
though it may not be shared by my Honourable friend as he never 
studied this constitutional position at all.! 

Sir JluJuunmad Yakub: Therefore, I say that it was his zeal that made-
him explain, in his old age, all tha.t he had learned in hiB youth in an 
Indian St~te, and the l·esult. was th'lt his old and antediluvian arguments-
provoked my friend, Mr. K. C. Neogy, to make an exhibition of his-
knowledge and to show to the world that he was also briefed by a few 
Indian princes to advocate their cause at the Round Table Conference~ 
In this fight between two friends or foes of Indian States, during the 11\St.. 
two days, their position and their prestige has been 80 much wounded,. 
behind their back, that it was never done before; when these gentlemen· 
were making their speeches, I thought that the Indian Legislative· 
Assembly had turned into a Butler Committee: and the pity of it is tha~ 
~ll these discussions were going on behind the backs of Indian princes-
when there was nobody to advocate their cause, when there was- nobody 
to explain their point of view, when there was nobody to defend their 
position. I am sure that the Honourable the Political Secretary has take~ 
notes of the two speeches and probably he l\'ill say somethi,ng about the-
matter, but it would be from the point of view of the British Governinent. 
and I know that on qt;estions of Suzerainty and Paumountcy the points. 
of view of the British Government and of the Indian States always do-
not! agree.: 

Coming again to the question of protection, I submit that this Bill. 
when it is brought on thq Statute-book, will expose the Indian States ~ 
more criticism, and to mor€- scrutiny by the British people and the 
British4ICourts of justice than it was done before. What is the object of 
this Bill when it is passed into law? If there is any agitation going on. 
in the Indil\n States, liI!d jf the Indian press writes certain articles which,. 
in the opinion of a Magistrat-e in British India, are calculated to bring: 
into hatred the administntion ()f the Indian State, they would imme-
diately file a compalint in a British Court "nd then the administration of . 
the Indian State would be Rsked to supply material for the prosecutioJ). 
of the case and to rlefcmd their administration: up to this time the rulers of 
Indian States could very well escape &11 scrutiny and all sorts of criticisIQ' 
from British India. They could very well say "Well, what can we do? 
These newspapers are publishing- calumny against Us and we ore gagged; 
we have got no we&pon to attack them, and, therefore, they ('ould screen· 
their follies and their mistake!;". But. now. when this Bill is placed on .. 
the Statute-book, they will have to dcfenrl their udministration, and they 
will have to prepgre their brief. Not only this. Mv friend, Sardar Sant.· 
Singh, said that if we are asked to give protection to Indian princes, what 
are we getting in return from them? I say, we are getting in return from· 

the Indian States the thing which we had never before, and it is this, 
that our lawyers anti Gur Courts of justice will scrutinise the administra-
tion of the Indian States &nd will R~e whether the Indian States adminis-
tration is right or wrong, I),nd our lawyers will subject the officers of the 
Indian States to searching cro~s examination and to very severe criti-
cism, which could not. be done before: and, therefore, I say that by 
putting this Bill on the Statute-book we are not "ffording protection to. 
the Indian princes. On the other hand, we are trying to improve the~ 
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administr~tion, to expose their ndmitUstratiCJn to the criticism of British 
Courts of justice, and. in this way, we are forcing them to come into line 
with the administration of Britlsh India: and it is in this light that I-
welcome this Bill.; 

.As regards the two clauses to which objection has been taken, that i. 
would inflict great hardship on the Indian press, I think that these clauses 
will not bring any hardship on the bema fide criticism made by papers 
in British India. On the other hand, they will raise the value of their 
criticism. Their criticism and their just scrutiny of the administration 
will be appreciated more than it is now appreciated, when it would come 
on the anvil of :i British Court of justice, If they have got sufficient 
material to prove their case. they will come out of the ordeal with llying 
colours, but if the press is trying to blackmail the Indian States, naturally 
they deserve the punishment which would be awarded to them, and we 
should have no reasOD to sympathise with a press like that. 

As regards the quelltion a& to whether these two clauses are 'Permanent. 
or temporary, my own ide/\ is that if the provisions of the clause are 
cles.rly based on a measure which is itself temporary, they couJd not; be 
considered as permanent measures, and if they are not permanent provi-
sions, theTe is no reason why we should forestall the date of grief which 
would come when the time of the temporary meQsures expires. If after 
the expiry of the tenn of t'mergency measures, the Government come up 
again before this House aud want to put these provisions permanently 
on the Statute-book, we will see whether a state of emergency exists then 
or not. There can be no doubt that the tide of agitation which arose in 
India, during the l~st. four or five years, has gone over to ihe Indian 
States, and no doubt a state of emergency exists today in the Indian 
States. The administration of Indian States, whether it is Kashmir, 
Bhopal, Rampur or Alwar, has been attacked during the last four or five 
years in such a way 3S was never done before at any time, although the 
administration of those States was conducted on exactly the same linea 
aR it is conducted today. Now, what does it show? It shows that the 
infection of agitation in British India has affected the people of the 
Indian .S~tes "nd t~eir supporters, and, therefore, a state of emergency 
does eXIst m the Indian States as well, and a measure like this which is a 
measure of emergenl}Y, if it is pBADed into law for Britil!!h I~dian admi-
nistration, should also be PQssed for the administration of Indian States. 
Wit~ these observations, Sir, and in this ligM I lend my support to the 
motion before the House: 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock." . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the, 
Clock, Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chettv) in the 
Chair. . 

lIr. N. If. Anklesarla: With all my limitations, I venture to submit that 
m11ch. of the ~n.lk on Paramou.ntcy and ~be constitutional aspeetj; of the 
questIOn was Irrelevant to thcl Issue before the House. It is a trite maxim 
concerning 0. legislative debate like the present that when a le!!islative 
measure is criticiSE'd it is incumbent 0n the critics to SUPCTE'st : better oC' 
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[Mr. N. K. .bklesarill.J 
measure thfan the measure that they ore criticising. if t,here is to be 
any validity or justice behind their (~ritieism. So for as I have 
been able to understand the debate. III most e"erv Honourable 
Member has admitted the justice Ilnd ~alidit.v of the principJe of 
protecting Indian States administrations from attempt.& to Bub· 
.vert; the State or to create diseJfection or to CRuse interference with the 
administration thereof. Now, Sir, that principle is embodied in the scheme 
recommended by the Select Committee, and any speaker who criticises the 
present Bill must suggest a better scneme of implementing that principle. 
'Whether the scheme suggested by the critics is a better one or not than 
the one recommended bv the Seleet Committee oan' only be seen when 
we come to consider the different clauses of the Bill, and I submit that 
long discussions on the general principles involved with regard to the Bill 
and the clauses would hardly be justified at this stage of the disclission. 

lIr. B. Das: But you are speaking. 

1ft ••••• Anlr'eaula: I am. going to be very brief. 
My Honourable and esteemed friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, who bas whole-

'hearteQ.ly and absolutely unreservedly supported the principle of the BiD, 
ha~ also supported some of the important provisions of the Bill} but be haa 
.pbjected to the clause relating to pressUld to clause 5 relating to preven-
tive action bv the executive. Criticism coming from Sir Abdur Rahim 'is 
entitled to all possible weight in this House, but I venture to submit that 
his criticism, as I hope to show, is based somewhat on misapprehension of 
even the basic priciples involved in this question. 

There ale two schools of juristic thought eoncerning the principles jnvol~ 
in this Bill. There is a juristic school which says that "man. is by nature 
good" ,and the less the int«ieJ'l!nce with his activities the better for the 
State. There is another sChool which says. that "man is by nature a 
ferocious and libidinous gorilla", and his being left unoontrolled is, more 
likely than not, to give scope for activities of the 'Worse side of his nature, 
and that. therefore, he requires to be controlled in accordance with th. 
principle of prevention is better than cure. My Honourable friend. the 
lWine Member, like most British statesmen. has taken up 8 middle position. 
He wants to interfere with the individual's activities by way of prevention 
of evil as fat &8 possible and by way of punishment of evil wben and so far 
as is necessary. I submit no reasonable man can possibly cavil at the posi-
tion taken up by the framer of this Bill. The I.eader of the Opposition based 
his opposition to clauses 8 and 5 on four grounds. He sa.id that the substi· 

'tution of juaicial procedure by executive action is uncalled for, beoaua8, 
firstly. he savs that there is an existing la'W. namely, the Indian States 
{Protection Against Disaffection) Act. I submit. -my Honourable and 
esteemed friend is labouring under some misapprehension when he cites that 
Act in support of his contention, because that Act does not substitute 
executive action for judicial procedure or judicial trial. Secondly, the 
I.eader of the Opposition said that clauses 4 and 6 are obnoxious. because 
the experience of the Indian States (Protection Against Disaileetion) Act 
of 1922 shows that it has had no practical trial. I say, there is a.nother 
wav of looking at the thing. ,If there have been very few csses under the 
Act of 1922. it ought to be rather the merits of that legislation than 
otherwise. It ought to show that the executive is not likely to a.buse such 
powers if the~ are entrusted to the executive as in the present case. Then 
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nt has been said that this Bill and this clause 5 particularly is part of an 
•emergency legislation. Now, Sir, that is a presumption which is not justi-
fied by the facts. Clauses 3 and 5 do not show by themselves that they 
are meant to be emergency powers except that clause 3 is part of the Act of 
1922. Now, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, pointed out, so long as 
blackmailers and inciters to sedition will exist in this world, legisla-
tion like the one before us will be necessary, and if such legislation is not 
enacted in its permanent form by this Bill, it will have to be! enacted later 
•on when the occasion arises, when circumstances may be considered more 
iavourable than today. Another argument is advanced, and it is asked 
-who wanted this Bill? The princes never wanted it. I am surprised at 
this argument being addressed in this House. Who wanted the Indian 
Penal Code? Who petitioned for it? Who wanted the Ordinance Bill?
1 say that the necessities of the situation which must appeal to a Govern-
ment worthy of its name have caused this Bill to be brought forward. 
Honourable Members talk of reciprocity, but I regret to say that in their 
remarks on the present Bill they avoided giving proper effect to that 
principle of reciprocity. Whoever looks at the map of India must acknow-
ledge how closely the Indian States are interlaced with the British territory, 
and if the subversive movements which happily have been brought under 
■control in British India were to be held simply by British Indians without 
the active and sympathetic support of the States, I think the Government 
of India would have found it somewhat hard and difficult to cope with the 
situation and with the same success, as I  am happy to- say, they have done. 
There is another aspect of this reciprocity question. Honourable Members 
have talked of Paramountcy which requires the Paramount Power to 
interfere in the internal administration of the States for the protection of 
the subjects. I say if the subjects have a right to be protected, have not 
the rulers the same right to be protected and in a like manner?

An Honourable Member: Protect the subjects first.

Mr. N. N. Anklesaria: I cannot see why the subjects should be protected
first and the rulers next. An impartial Paramount Power should extend 
protection equally on both sides.

Then, it is said that, as regards clause 5, it substitutes executive action 
for judicial procedure. If my Honourable friend who- raised that objection 
had looked at sub-clauses 4, 5 and 6 of clause 5, he would have foimd 
Jiow untenable the objection is. As a matter of fact, in so many words, 
sub-clauses 4, 5 and 6 provide for judicial procedure, for a pleader, for 
arguments, and for cancellation or alteration of the order passed by the 
executive. If that is not judicial trial and if that is not judicial procedure, 
I do not know what can be called judicial trial and judicial procedure. In 
one of the opinions submitted there is an opinion of Mr. Justice Niamatulla. 
He says that, if the States want protection, they must also undertake to 
.some degree of control by the British Indian Government. He says, if 
only the States agree to some degree of control by the British Indian 
Government, they should be placed on the same footing as the British 
Indian administration. The least that should be insisted upon in return 
for such a legislative enactment is that a right to petition the Governor 
General or Governor should be conceded to every person aggrieved by any 
action of the State Administration and the same right of appeal to the 
Privy Coimcil should be given from the decisions of the highest tribunals 
in the State as exist in British India.
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All lIDIlourable Kamber: Read also the second paragraph. 

" Mr ••••• ADklesarla: It says "It is not fair to State subjects to ~ 
deprived of the right to oriticise the State administration, etc.". That is· 
absolutely irrelevant to the point. I am making. I say, you cannot legisla.tA!l· 
on a principle of quid pro quo. Imagine a man saying that the Ordinance-
Bill will be passed if such and such rights are given. Can anybody 
consider this as common sense? 

Diwan Bahadur A.. Bamaswami KudaUar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): But that is the position of His Majesty's Government--· 
dual policy. 

Kr .•.•. An1rlesaria: The dual policy is a matter of policy &nd not a 
matter of legislation. We are present here to legislate seriously with regard' 
to a serious legislative measure. tImagine, Sir, a prostitute being told 
that she w:II have no remedy in 1\ Court of law unless she, improves her-
conduct. ( 

.An JIoDourable Kember: She is a citizen. 

Kr. •. •. Anldesarla: In the same way, an Indian prince is a humllDl 
being. 

An Honourable Kemba': Not a citizen of British India. 

Mr .•.•. AnkleAria: And in some caBeS he is an ally of the Britialk 
Government, a subordinate ally though he may be. Sir, for all these reasons. 
I say that we should finish thilt first reading of the Bill &8 8OO1l &8 p088ible 
and pass on to the consideration of the clauses. 

ft.. Honourable Sir Brojenclra 111"-: Sir, I find that. there is BOmQ 
amount of confusion in the appreciation of the scope and principle of the 
Bill. We have had an interesting discussion on Paramountcy, but in my 
judgment Paramountcy has nothing to do with the present measure. The 
principle of this Bill is not founded upon any doctrine of Paramountcy. 
Paramountcy is a relation between the Crown and the ,States, but here 
we are dC::lling with the States as international persons, and we are seeking 
to {.ijord ;,>:-otection to those international persons. The whole principle 
of the Bill is the principle of neighbourliness, nothing else; it has nothing 
whatsoever to do with the relation of the Crown to the States, it has nothing 
whatsoever to do with the internal organization of a State, or in other 
words, the constitution of the Stat-es. A State may be autocratic, it may 
be a constitutional mnnarchy, it may be anything, but we are not con-
cerned with that. What we are conecrned with is this. Here arc the 
States dotted all over India and we in British India are their neighbour~. 
As neighbours, they nre entitled to some amount of protection from us. 
We have nothing to do with ·their internal organization. All we ara 
interested in is that, as neighbours, as good neighbours, we should give 
them protection from mischievous activities which are initiated in OUT 
territory. That is the scope of the Bill. It is simply the law of neigh-
'bourliness; t.hat is the principle underlying this Bill. It has nothing ... 
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~gain, 00 do with the individual rights of any ruling prince. We iri this 
Bill are dealing with tbe rightB of a State, the administration of a S"t.are. 
or, in other words, the government of a State. We in British India shou1d 
:Bee that busy bodies in British India or a scurrilous press in British India 
-do not do a.nything which may disturb the tranquillity of a friendly Sta~. 
That is the scope of the Bill. It has nothing to do with the personal 
rights of a ruler; it has nothing to do with the relation between the Mer 
:and his subjects; it has nothing 00 do with sovereignty or semi-sovereignty 
-or with atl tHose other questions whip.h are involved in Paramountcy or 
Suzerainty. In the Preamble to the Bill it is said: 

-"WII~ it is expedient to protect thl' Administrations of States in India which 
.are UDder the IIUZel'ainty of His Majesty." 

Now, those words-"which are under the suzerainty of His lfajesty"-
nave been introduced merel~' for the purpose of identification, for nothing 
-else. They do not create any right. nor do they take away an~ right. 

Baja B&badur Q. KrlsbnamlCbarlar: But it· claims suzerainty? 
"I'he KOIlO1Ifable Sir BlOjendra Etter: By this Bill nothing is claimed. 

It is only identifying the States to whom protect.ion is sought to be giv~~ 
by this measure. Nothing else. Sir, it has been said that a State does 
not lose its identity either b~' the change of its Constitution or by a change 
1n the dynasty or by the limitation or extension of its territory. There are 
~et'tain States which enjoy a certain amount of sovereignty, others which 
enjoy a lal'lleror lesser degree of sovereignty, nevertheless. they are distin~ 
from British India, they are also distinct from some foreign States which 
are within -the geographieal limits of India, namely, French India and 
Protuguese India. The latter are forei~ States. In order to distinguish 
the Indian Estates from forehm States, that is. French India;an. Portuguese 
India, in order to distinguish them from British India. these words have 
been introduced,-mel'ely for the purpose of identification, not for any 
i)ther purpose. This is not an insidious method for takiru!' away ~ta 
which the St-ates may possess. No insidious intention underlies this Bill. 

Then, it has been said by my friend, Sardar Sant Singh, that every sub. 
ject in a Stnte has got the right to rebel against his rul~r. Sir. he ma~ or 
may not have the right. We are not discussing that; that itt a matter con-
eerning the internal omanization of the State,-the riehts of the State 
subiects against their ruler. We are not deRling with that. we are dealing 
-with the 'Rtates as "units", whatever mny be their internal order. The, 
1I.l'e ollr neil?hboul'R. Rnd we have evidence that mischipf is brewing in 
'Rrltish IIl~i8 "II' mischipf brews from time to time in British India for 
·the purpose of disturbing the tranquillity of those States. The whole 
. Question. therefore. is this-what is the measure of the mischief, and. 
'what is the :measure of the protection that is necessary? That is the whole 
Question befor", thp HOlISE'. Sir. wp have to satisfv the House that the 
need exists. The HonsE' has the rivht to Rsk-what is the extent of that 
-neetl and the meRS111'E'R whi!'h you TlI'OOose? Are tbese mt'asures in excearr 
·of the npprls. tlo thpv fall shoTt of thp. nperls. or do t.hev just meE't those 
needs? ThpSp. are t·hp l'Plevant. 011f'1C1f.ionR which the Rouse has aricrnt to 
iliscuss. I !mhmit. Rir. tllat the ,tp"ntp I'hould he conflned to the relevant 
iSAlJPA-t.hat ill. doeR thp need exlllt.? If so w'hat is the extent of that 
neelt and :.f tbp meRRlll'f'lR oronosed? Are thev DeMSR"rv, or in eTCe8S 
-of the needR of the sit.l1Ation? Tf WP l""it ol11'!lfllves to the real points at 
1ssue, the debate may be brought within reasonable bounds. 
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JIr. B. B. Purl (West PWljab: Non-MuhlWlllladan): Sir, before 1 
enter into the merits of the debate, 1 think 1 OWl) an explanation to my 
Honourable friend, l\lr. Hangllo lyer, since the last Session .... 

Mr. O. S. lI.aDga Iyer: Louder, please. 

lfr. B. B. Purl: I thought you had ears long enough to hear me. 

Sir Jfubammad Yakub: But he has got a longer tongue.' 

JIr. B. B. Puri: Sir, my Honourable friend occupies a responsible-
position in tht:> Nationalist Party, though-at present he has migrated to the-
European Group-but I know. at all events I knew. . . . . 

Mr. O. S. Banga~: On a point of correction, Sir-my friend ill· 
chivalrous enough to give way, and as he is very accurate in his work, 
I hope he will be accurate here also. Sir, I belong to the Nationalist 
Party, and not to the European Group, for the Ethiopian may change his. 
skin, but not I my politics. . , . 

lIr. B. B. Purl: You are evidently acting under false colours. 

lIr. O. S. B.aIlg& Iyer: On 11 point of order, Sir. I want the Honour-
able gentleman to withdraw his rem~rk "under false colours". because the 
allotment of the seats is made by the President in cQllsultation with 
PartieS. I am not responsible for the allotment of my .seat here. The-
a:onO\1l~8bJe gentleman must withdraw the expression "under false colours". 
I ~!;k your permission to make him withdraw that expression. 

1Ir. B. It. Pari: I refuse to do anything o:f the kind 

. Mr. Preiid8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty); The Chair· 
must point out that the locality which isO<'.cupied by a Member docs not. 
indicate the Party'to which he belong-so The place where Mr. Ranga Iyer' 
is . sitting is the place allotted to the Nationalist Party. 

Mr ••• B. Pari: Then I apologise to the Chair. That is the only quarter 
to which my apology is due. 

~ow, S:r. the observations which emanated from the gallant Deputy 
Leader of the Nationalist Party-l do not know whether he still occupies. 
the same position as he at one time did-I am told that be doe~ lam 
very particular that the observations which I happen to make are not· 
inaccurate and I would like mv Honourable friend to let me know if it is 
a correct statement tha.t he still occupies the position of a Deputy Leader 
of the Nationalist Party. 

I 
Mr. O. S. BaD,. Iyer: I would aRk him to inquire from. the Whip or 

my Pa.rty, 'W'ho does not seem to contradict him. 

Irr. B. B. P1;IrI: w~n, Sir. I win assume since my learned friend is not 
in a, position to contradict what I say . . . . 

Xl. O.S. ltanp ber: I malle a.n offer of my position to my friend who-
waR a1most tempted once. 
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1Ir. B. B. Pui: l'he speech which we heard this moining, I iiiust 
confess, was a great performance. It was couched in a bellicose, spirit, 
and, in the course of his long speech, we discovered my Honourable friend, 
had many occasions of pouncing upon Honourable Members all round ,the-
House. ." 

1Ir. O. S. KaDpI,er: Not quite 80 badly as you die! on a foriner' 
occasion. 

Mr. B. B. Purl: Whenever 1 find that you are legitimately entitled ta· 
be heard or permitted to interject, I will sit down and give way, but unles ... 
and until 1 do that, please keep to your seat. 

Mr. O. S. BaDga lJer: I interrupted you sitting. 

1Jr. B. B. Purl: Now, Sir, the attitude of my learned friend this morning-
reminded me· of an incident which I read a few days .back of an Irishman 
who happened to go to America for the.firs~ time, an,d, passing through 
Broadway, he saw an altercation going on between lOme people in the street 
until it developed in-to blows. He approached the policeman on duty 
and said: "May I know, Sir, if this is a private fight or can anybody join?" 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Banga Iyer, was this morning in the same mood; 
as the Irishman who visited America. 

Mr. O. S. :auga Iyer: You cannot have a private fight in a street. 

JIr. B. B. Purl: My learned friend's views which he expressed this-
morning no doubt were very valuable from his own point of view, but if 
they were intende~ to be any contribution towards the subject; that the-
House is now engaged in, I am afraid I did Dot discover any relevancy: 
beyond the fact . . • • • . 

(Mr. C. S. Banga Iyer got up to speak.) 
Please sit down. 

JIr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order 

JIr. B. B. Purl: So far as the contribution towards the State Protection 
Bill is concerned, I must honestly confess that I found absolutely no .. 
material in that speech. 

Sir Kubammad Yakab: You must remember that the Leader of his 
Party has not yet spoken. 

1Ir. B. B. Purl: Well, so far as the Leader of the Party is concerned, 
I have got every regard for the Leader or e't"en for the Deputy Leader. r: 
have not lost all regard even for Mr. Ranga Iyer. 

1Ir. O. S. ltaDga lyer: Question? 

.. 1Ir. B. B. Purl: But I cannot help remarking that he belongs to a Party-
which . at present is in the position of a battalion consisting of an Field-
MnrsheJs. And lIIr. nanga Iyer. happens to be one of them. . 
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Kr. o. s ..... r,er: When did you cease to be one of t.hem? 

Kr.lI. Jr.. Pull: Long ago. 

Kr. o. S. B.aD.p Iyer: That. is too modest. 

Kr. B. B. brl: Now, Sir, all that Mr. Banga Jyer said before the House 
this moming had, as I have already submitted, wry little bearing on ~he 
subjbct that. the House is engaged in. It ~as, however, replete WIth 
unparliamentary epit.hets and at times one thought that it was an impeach-
ment. of the Leader of my Party than a speech on the States (Protect,ion) 
Bill. . 

Now, Sir, Mr. Bango. Iyer, speaking in the last Session on this very Bill, 
said by way of an apology in the course of his speech that the' views he 
was expressing were not the views of Mr. Ranga Iyer as a member of the 
Nationa.listParty and that they were his private individual views. Some 
Honourable Member.interrupted him and wanted to know from Mr. Banga 
Iyer if the views he was expressing regarding the at·titude of the Indian 
Press towards the States were his views as the President of the Northern 
India JoumalistB' Associat.ion. Mr. Bango. lyer candidly said that those 
'Were not his views as the President of that Association either. 

lb. O. S. lIaDp lJer: When did 1'say that? 

JIr. B. B. Pari: Nor did those views bear any resemblance 'with the 
'Views which used to emanate from the mouth of former Mr. Bango. Iym' as 
we knew him. Therefore, we wondered whose views Mr. Bango. Iyer 
expressed and in what capacity such views were being commended to the 
House. They were not the views of a Nationalist; they were not the views 
.of Mr. Bango. Iyer of fortner fame; and they.wer!l not the views of a 
Journalist. Then, whose views were they? It struck me that Mr. Banga 
Iyer's politics had undergone some sudden change on account of some 
-circumstances .not knowa to us. It is not for us to probe into that question, 
'but, nevertheless, we felt that there had been a marked chltnge in his 
·views. Mr. Bango. Iyer was perfectly welcome to entertain one set of 
views at. one time and change and shift to 'another set of views at anotncr 
if it suited him. 

Kr. O. S. BaDp 1Jer: I have not changed my views in regard to my 
-attitude towards the Princ~ (Protection) Bill. The Honourable gentleman 
is tilting at wind mills in his brain. 

Kr. B. B.. Purl: If Mr. Ranga Iyer persists in interjecting, ihm I have 
no objection to yielding to him provided he comes out. with some sensible 
intetiection. If it is merely for the sake of preveJ?t.ing me from going 
on WIth my speech, then I must say that I am not gomg to yield at all. 

Kr. O. S. Banga l,er: I am willing to make a sporting otter to my friend, 
for he has very savagely accused me of changing my views. I say that 
a}l the time. I h~ve been in this House. I have always opposed the restric~ 
tlO~ of the hbertles of the press in regard to the administration in British 
India. And wondered why a similar restriction has not been put in regard 
to their ·criticism of the Indian States as 00'9 per cent of the Indian 
SlAwspapers are not interested. 
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Mr. B. B. Pari: This is not an int~rjection, but a speech. 

lIr. O ••• BIDp lJer: A sensible interjection if you please. 

lIr. B. L P1ul: Sir, I would draw your attention to the main point in 
ibis speech delivered in the last Session and also read it in the light of some 
.of the observations made by the Honourable the Political Secretary in his 
: speech which he made on that occasion. The Honourable Yr. Glancy made 
the following observations at page 583 of the Assembly Debates, Volume ~, 
No.8: . 

"What I have b.n _yiq will lel"Ve. I OO}18 '" bring oat ODe anfortunate feature 
-of Ule irreapoUible Preu, and that ii, that the editors and proprietor. of II1ICh Dew. 
papers telld to pay more reprd to their own profits than to any beneits which they 
may confer OD others. Thil is an upect of the cue which. baa heeD toached upon b7 
m.y Honourable friend, IIr. Baoca Iyer, anti others who have followed him aDd 1 do 
nOt tJUnk that I need -7 very much. more abollt it. Everyeue will have noticed, for 
instance, that a certain type of newspapers will make a pomt of ruDDing a violent 
cam~ against a particular State. Day after day, week after week, theM 

,·attacka go on and then suddenly for DO very apparent re&IIOIl they fade away into 
meuce and calm prevaill. Not very long ago, 1 asked the propriet.or of a ClIIrlaiD 
newspaper to explain a phenomenon Iff &bat Datnre. Ht' th~t for lIOIDe time and 
Ulen he laId very wisely that he believf'd the material anppbed to him mast ha .... 

·changed. (Langhter)." 

Now, I commend each and every word of this passage to the considera-
-non of the House, and I will ask the HO\l8e to l'8COgnise its most aignift-
·cant character. It is a pregnant p~, it is a passage replet-e with 
. sense. There is a very clear innuendo involved in it and it requires no 
·eftort to discover ita meaning. It says practically in plain language the 
thought of the speaker. He says that the credit of ventilating or bringing 

'before the House this idea goes to my Honourable friend. Mr. Ranga 
Iyer, and some others who followed him, but the principal contributor of 
th:,t idea i;; Mr. &uga Iyer. It is on Mr. Rangt\ lyer's information lind 
'a88urance that the Honourable the Political Secretary was in a position to 
place before this House this serious aspect of the state of affairs whicb 
prevails in the Indian Press, that from day to day, from week to week a 
campaign is carried on, and, then, all of a sudden calmness and silence 
prevails. One wonders what has come about. What has happened nil rot 

·once that those eloquent and persistent 3.ttacks have 8\:lbsided \\;th.ou{; 
"leaving any trace or semblance behind. The HonoUrable the Political 
Secretary makes no secret of it, and he says that the reason why that 
-<lampa.ign has come to an abrupt end is due to the fact that the man has 
been bou~ht ov;er. It is.a cle~ ease. a<;cor~ing to him, of blackmailing, and 
I agree Wlth hlDl. I think his conciu81on IS pt2'rfectly correct. That credit 
goes to Mr. Banga Iyer who passed this idea into t.he head of the Political 

;Secretary ..... 

Xr. a. s. ~a Iyer: The Honourable ~eruber'8 ~t.atement is s. repre-
3 P... henslble untruth. I have had no conversation with thE; Political 

Secretary in regard to the Press and have put no idea into hi. 
bead, and the first time I lmew that. there was s. Press Bill was when I 
·came to this House. . 

Jrr. B. B. Purl: Well, Sir, I wollld not'allow myself io come down to 
the lev~l of lit'. Bangs Iyer and I would, in spite of provocation, !ti!! 
~se parlIamentary language. I am very gra~eful to Mr. Ranga.Jyer fo1' the 
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choice language which he haS used, not only towards me, but towards my 
leader also, and it seems that he is in a mood t;o go for any man and t,o.. 
use any sort of epithet against anybody who crosses his way. 

1Ir. O. S. BaDe. Iyer: Anyone who makes insinuations full of. 
untruths ..... 

Mr. Pnaldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
The Honourable Member made a violent attack this morning, and the House-
patiently gave a listening to him and he was not interrupted. The Chair 
has certainly no objection to allow the Honourable Member to get up and 
make any personal explanation he wants, if the Honourable Member, 
Mr. Puri, gives way. But the Chair cannot allow this continuous interrup-
tion (Hear, hear) which is against all recognised p!flctice of this House. 
(Hear, hear.) 

1Ir. O. S. Banp !Jar: I rise to a point of order. I want your definite· 
ruling and I think I am within my rights as a Member of the House when, 
unchallenged by you, Sir, he went on insinuating and suggesting 
IJml 3sserting that I had given the particular information to the 
Political Secretary, I say I am \\-ithin my rights to say that the Honourable 
Member indulges ~ reprehensible insinuations. I have no other way to 
speak but to interrupt as I am doing, and I propose to do so and take th~ 
consequences in the matter if you do not prevent the Honourable' Member 
cODc-erned in indulging in personal attacks_ This morning, when the Leader' 
of his Party in an unparliamentary way spurned my interruptions and 
accused me in indulging in absurdities, I did not attack him personally 
as the Honourable Member is now attacking me personally. I attacked 
his arguments vehemently and propose to do so right through the debate. 
I will not allow any Honourable Member in violation of parliamentary 
pri~i1ege to discuss .personally telling untruths of a reprehensible kind that 
I was in collaboration with the Political Secretary giving him information. 
I spurn that statement as a vulgar falsehood. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order; 
The Chair cannot take upon itself to decide whether an Honourable Member' 
is mentioning a fact or what is contrary to a -fact. If an allegation has· 
been made against any Honourable Member, it is up to the Honourable-
Member to get up and, by way of personal explanation, to say that the-
allegation is not true_ That is the only parliamentary privilege allowed 
bere. The Chair cannot allow in this House a continuous interruption when: 
an Honourable Member is on his legs. 

Mr. O. S. ltaDg. tyer: MtLy I request you, Sir, to address the Honour· 
able Melliber concerned to direct his machine-gun arguments agaiust my 
argument!'! in which case I shall delightfully listen. I did not attack 
personally the Leader of his Party, but I tore his arguments to f·iecea. 

1Ir. B. ]1" Purl: I am very grateful for the ruling which the Chair 
has been pleased to give, and I hope Mr. Ranga Iyer will pl'tmt by 
that ruling and will not resort to most abusive and insulting langunge 
\Vhic~h he ha.~ so fllr resorted to. I must now proceed with the argu-
ment. 
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I was addressing the House and I will go back now to tJIe point 
wb~n I W88 interrupted aDd say that the position taken up bJ the 
Honourable the Political Secretary in that pasaage is that Mr. Banga 
Iver, who WII8 referred to by" name epeciaUy along with certain other 
Honoullible Members who foilowed him, cerlainly gave him the neccssa.ry 
information on that point Qr ezpressed their views to him to that effect. 

Mr. O. S. KaDga IJ.: The Honourable Member d~s not know English . 

.... B. B •. Purl:. May i kn'Jw. Sir, if 1 am pel-oritted to ans~er these 
interi~ctJons and abusive remarks in the SiUDe coin, for I assure .lou, I 
also know how to abuse and insult. (Laughter.) 

Several Honourable Jlembln: You go OD. Leave him alone. 

JIr. B. B. Purl: This is not the proper place for the display oi such 
language. If the Chair is going to give. me tbeneee888ry protaction, 
well and good; otherwise if the Chair w going to give me alao a blank 
cheque. I'C8ll go on. (Laughter.) I should ·like to have your ruling. 

Kr. B. J. Glaacy (political Secretary): Sir. may I make Ii peri'lOl:~a1 
explanation? I. am afraid 1· perhaps expressed myself badly. If I dl~, 
I am ,sorry. All that.· I meant to suggest was that on th'i' floor of this 
Hous,} certain Honourable Members; including Mr .. Ranga Iyer, had 
drawn attention to that particular aspect. I did not mean to insinuate 
thnt he said anything to me privately ahout that pa.rtieul8l' incident of 
a chlUlge of m~terial; and if I gave that impression, I am 8Oft"!. 

Mr. B. B. Purl: I am grateful for this statement and I accept that 
8<; absolutely accurate. And if I conveyed the impression that 
Mr. R anga lyer went ahooa and gave the PoliticaJ Secretlu'y some 
private information, I apologise for it. What this passage really con-
VAyS is, 8S th'~ Honourable the Political Secretarv has stated, that Mr. 
Ranga Iyer expreB8ed that view on the floor of the House. That, I sub-
mit, is practically the same thing. What I really intended to convey 
WQS that tobat was the view of Mr. Banga Iyer. Whether he expressed 
it to one Honourable Member. or whether he expre88ed it before the whole 
House makes not the least diJference. I merell wanted to trace the author-
ship of that statement to Mr. Ranga Iyer that was my point. and I again 
repeat Rnd maintain that it was Mr. Banga Iyer's view, namely, that 
tbAre is a section of the Indinn Press which carries on for some time 8 
persistent propaganda of calumny against the rulers of the states and 
their Rdministrations; and 80U at once some thing happens and their acti-
vity is abruptly closed. 'rhe point was taken up and pursued hy the 
Honourable the Political Secretary. 

Now, Sir, I hope my eyes are not deceiving me at the pr~sent 
moment, for I do not see Mr. Banga Iyer in the House just now. As 
I am going to deal with a verv important matter relRtin~ to the ectivities 
of 1\ certain new~paper, of which Mr. Ranga Iyer himself was the 
editor. I would like to see Mr. Banga Iyer present in the House to face 
the statement I am about to make on the floor of the House. Sir. 
Mr. Banga I:ver was the editor of a newspaper called the Dally H".,a'ld 
;whie~ is published and printed in Labore. During the celebrated days 
whcn II campaign 'Was going em against the Kashmir State, when theie 

02 
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wag a lot. of agitation against the administration of that State, when 
jat"aa were being organised and were marching into the interior of that 
State, when according to Mr. Banga Iyer there was apprehension of a 
serious riot on a very large scale in Lahore over that question, in that 
atmosphere it would be of some interest to the House to know what lIrIr. 
RllIlga Iyer was doing. 

Mr. o. S. Baup Iyar: On a point of personal explanation; the Honour-
able Member has made a personal reference and I am staoding up, be-
cause he has put to me a question as to what I, as the editor of the 
Daily Herald . ... 

Mr. B. B. Pari: I never put any question to you, and I do not want 
any answer. 

Mr. O. S. Bulla lJar: On a point of personal explanation; the Honour-
able gentleman referred to me as the editor of the Daly Herald in that 
riotous atmosphere in Lahore and wanted to know what. I did. I WIOte 
several articles in my paper calling upon Government to interfere and 
put down that riot, and I wrote a poem editorially on the Govemar of 
+.be Province, praising him for prompt interference resulting in the pre-
vention of a ghastly riot in Lahore arising from the repercussions of the 
Kashmir strife. Tllat is what I did. 

Kr. B. B. Pari: Well, Sir, Mr. Ranga Iyer has given us his~1ploita 
and he has told us that he wrote a poem in praise of the <?'«>VerDor . 

Kr. O. S. Banga lJar: For preventing a riot. 

)(r. B. B. Pari: ...... for preventing a riot. We have not Been 
that poem so far. 

Kr. O. S . .... a lyer~ I am quite willing to produce it to the Honour-
able Member. 

Mr. B. B. Pori: I daresay, some sort of poem might have appeared 
which might have escaped my notice. But I will ten you what did 
not escape my notice which appeared in his paper. 

Sir, from day to day, week in and week out, Mr. Range. Iyer in the 
Daily Herald in those troublesome days came out in broad headlines and 
announced in very bold type that Mr. Banga Iyer, the editor of the Dbt!L 
H eraM was about to bring out and let loose on the world a book w . 
would expose the maladministration and the misrule prevailing in the 
Kashmir State. This was the announcement which was made, not in 
(me :SSUE::', but repeated in various issues from day to day. If Qllybody 
followl!d those announcements and studied their language and the word-
ing, 00(' could not escape the impression that the writer or t.he person 
who was responsible for these announcements wanted the .. proper 
quarters" to know that Mr. Ranga Iyer was about to blow up the 
Kashmir State, unless some measures. to prevent him from doing that, 
'were taken in time. That, Sir, was the announcement and it appE'ared 
.continually; ,but all at once we founa that those announcements subsided. 
Not that Mr. Ranga Iyer had resigned his post, not that Mr. Rangs Iyer 
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had gone out of the country, the self-same Mr. Banga Iyer was still there; 
the pal)er waH still going on; only one fine morning we found that those 
announcements all at once disappeared, and that promised book has up 
to this date not seen the light of day. The world today is the poorer 
for Rot having t&at valuable book. . . . . . 

Kr. O. S. Banp Iyer: On & personal explanation, Sir-I have a. 
right to it, because the Honourable gentleman has suggested and very 
truly because from day to day an advertisement appeared in the Dal1y 
H~mLd that I was going to write a book: perfectly true: the Dat1y Herald 
took my part in this business: I was in Delhi; and I got a warning 
from the Punjab Government which is no longer private property, because 
it was exposed in the Council of State and reprinted in the Daily Herald 
that if within the next 24 hours or perhaps the next two days,-I forget 
which,-the offending article and thtl spirit of that article is repeated, 
heavy securities will be demanded from the Daily Herald. If Mr. P.uri 
will find me 8 Pre3S in the Punjab to publish that book and pay secunty, 
1 will hand over the copy. 

Kr. B. B. Purl: Apart from the fact that no book came out, how did 
Mr. Rlluga Iy~r happen to change his views along with it? His original 
views, 0.'1 Mr. Banga Iyer then expressed, were that there was misrule of 
ft most scandalous character which obtaint'd m the KilRhmir State and 
tha.t he was about to expose it. That being his view; one has cnly to 
compare that view with the views which Mr. Ranga Iyer has expressed 
f,(,day and in the last Session regarding the attitude of the Indian Press to 
blackmail the princes. When the Honourable the Politieal Secretary 
made his observations in the passage referred to, he little realised the 
irony of fate, that the author who wac; responsible for advocating that 
idea on the floor of the House had perhaps himself acted in a manner which 
was suseeptihlc of a very uncharitable interpretation upon his own con-
duct. I am not suggesting that Mr. Ranga Iyer was bought over or that 
his effort was directed to blackmail the State. All I suggest. . . . . 

Kr. O. S. BaDea Iyer: In this particular ma.tter I was on i;h~ side 
of the KashmiT administra\ion. 

Xl. Preslcen\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'The Chair 
would drlAw the attention of the House to a ruling that has been given in 
the pas~ with regard to matters of personal explanation, find tbic; was 
the ruling: 

"An Honourable Member is not entitled to make any personal explanation while 
Ulother Kember is 1IJMIII.kiDa. Be muat. wait.. .. 

The meaning of this ruling is that if an Honourable Member wants 
to makn Q personal explanation in the middle, of a speech of another 
~Ionourable Member, the Member ma.king the spe.s,ch must give way, and 
If the Honourable Member does not ~ve way, then the Honourable 
Memher who wishes to make a personal explan~tion must wait until the 
Honourable Member who is spenking has finisllea"his speech, and then he 
should ask the permission of the Chair to make any personal explanation. 

Jrr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: On a point of order, Sir: when an Honourable 
Memhe>r indulges in falae in9inuations and perSists in indulging in such 
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insinuations, it has been the parliamentary practic.e to interrupt him from 
the sent loud enough to contradict him; but if the Chair denies the 
opportunity for that interruption, then the only altemative is to rise to a 
point of order and then, even though it· may not be 8 point of order but 
a personal explanation, contradict the Honourable gentleman. The 
Honourable Member has made one attack on me of a personal kind that 
I was going to write a book. . 

Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): Order, 
order. 

Xr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I have got toO explliin. Sir, I will submit to the 
Chair's ruling, but I am explaining my point of order, and I will finally 
take your ruling. I am only making my position clear. so that I want 
your ruling in the matter. The Honourable gentleman has indulged in 
& series of personal attacks: the first attack I have already menti9ned-
that I had come toO an unholy agreement privately with the Political 
Secretary ..... 

Kr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukh.,m Chetty): The Honour-
"ble Member is now actually going into the merits of that personal elt-
planation. The Chair has quoted the ruling which itpropoAes to observe (the 
Honourable Member must listen to the. Chair), that if any personal expla-
nation has to be made, the Honourable 'Member can do so only if :Mr. 
Purl gives way; otherwise the Chair will certainly give him a chancE! 
'S soon as Mr. Purl finishes. That is the practi~e that the Chair proposeS 
to follow, and the Chair would like Mr. Ranga Iyer to say anything 
which will make the Chair alter that practice that has been followed. 

lIr. O. s. Banp Iyer: To avoid the luxury of personal explanations, it 
has been the parliamentary practice to allow Honourable Members who ar~ 
attacked in an untruthful and insinuating manner to interrupt with one 
sentence or half 11 sentence, so that there will be no necessity for 8 per-
sonal explanation, and. even if the necessity arose, the relevancy would 
be understood by !.he House and the misunderstanding which. under the 
cover of privilege, an Honourable Member makes is removed. That has 
invariably been the parliamentary practice, and, therefore, if I am not 
allowed by the courtesy of the Honourable Member concerned to make my 
interruption in a. parliamentary manner, I have got occasionally toO inter-
rupt him from my seat. 

JIr. PresIdent (The Hcnourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Occasional. 
interruptions are certainly permissible, but il the interruptions reach a 
point when the Honourable Member making the speech cannot proceed 
with his argument, then it: is the duty of the Chair to protect the Honour-
able Member who is making his speech . 

. JIr. O. S. Banga IJer: On a point of order: and my point of order is 
:hl~: w~en an Honourabl.e Me~ber ind~ges in every sentence in a personal 
msmuatlOn of a vul~ar. ~d, mt:erruptlon becomes equally necessary in 
every sentence; but if It IS only m paragraphs that he indulges in insinua-
tion, the interruptions will also be in paragraphs. 
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Xr. B. L Part: I bad almost forgotten that I was on my legs. 
(Laughter.) Proceeding "ith the topic, I will now invite the attention )f 
the House t'.o the speech of Mr. Banga Iyer on this Bill made in Septern-
belr, 1983 (Vol. VI, N~. 4, page 1191 of the Assembly Debates). Mr . 
.Rnngn. Iyer is reported to have said: I 

We know what happened in regard to Kaahmir wbeD Itll"- proceeded from 
British India. Had this Bill been. in existence instead of the poor Maharaja of 
Kashmir incnrring the odium of putting. ~h.em in pr~BOn, the British Government 
would have legitimately taken the respon81blbty on theIr should!!rs and stopped these 
people proceeding to the State. They were arrested after CI'OII8JDg the borde~l. The 
example of Kuhmir is befol'e me. I personally feel that I should not go lOto the 
details in regard to a particular State. But I am within my province when I say 

iJlat I do not want the mischievous, the wicked and the UDpardouable kind of pro-
paganda that was carried on in a certain section of the Punjab press against a Hindu 
Maharaja.·r ••• 

Now, may I respectfully ask this House to weigh these noble senti-
ments which Mr. Ranga Iyer has so ably expounded in this passage-? Hi! 
is practically shedding his tears over the unfortunate lot of the Kashmir 
8dmmistration. Such tears are sometimes described as "crocodile tears", 
.a phrase which. with apologies to Mr. Ranga Jyer, he used more than 
<>noe towards Mr. Neogy this morning. Anyhow, they are not genuine 
t'ears, and that is all that I want to show. 'rheyare not genuine, becau,;e 
the self-a:;ame Mr. Ranga Iyer, while the ;atJuu were proceeding, while tile 
position of the Kashmir Durbar was being embarrassed by the advance and 
march into the Kashmir territory of those jathaB, Mr. Ranga Iyer was 
.adding fuel to the fire by announcing to the world that he was about to 
('ome out with an exposure of the maJadmjnjstratit)'l of that State. I put 
it to tho) House in all seriousness and in all fairness to see whether the 
conduct of Mr. Ranga Iyer, which he on that occasion evineed, did not 
lend enc~>u!agement to the propaganda against which he is now complaining 
now for It IS no sma.ll support to know that your jathaB are directed against 
a scandalous maladministration. But, Sir the views of people do ('hange. 'ro-

,day he is the champion of Northern Indian States. When Mr. Neogy this 
morning committed the sin of saying that he would be proud t.o belong 
to one of the States in the South. Mr. Ranga Iyer cculd oot tolerate such 
'insinuation, he could not stand it; he would not allow such a remark to 
be ~de, because .it indirectly. contained a slur, it was defamatory to the 
rO~!tlOn of the Northern IndIa States. Those Northern India Rtates, 
8?('f)riI!ug to Mr. Rang.a Iyer o~ 1981-32. were the very States whose admi-
nJc:.trahOll was, nl'cordmg to hIB programme, such that it required to be 

·expollerl, 80 that the world might know to what limits autocratic atrocities 
'(lOldd be carried . 

. Nc;>w, Sir, I am not accuBin8.. Mr. Bangs Iyer for his having chanO'ed 
Ins VIews. ~eople have changed their views before tbis. People h:ve 

'(}hanged theJr VIews for good reason, for bad reason and for indifierent 
.. reasons •••• 

AD Bcmourable KlIIlblr: Sometimes for no reasons. 

Mr. B. B. ParI: Yes, sometimes for no reasons . 

. ..lnothll Hoaourahle KlIIlber: Sometimes for "material" reasons. 
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1Ir. B. B. Pad: Yes, sometimes for "material reasons". That is a 
very material suggestion. This, Sir, reminds me of the story of Sir Thomas 
Holland who Brood for the parliamentary election and was going round 
his constituency. He called at a house . . . . 

1Ir. Amar Baa Da." (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan. Rural): 
Is it the Geologist Sir Thomas Holland or the Jurist? 

1Ir. B. Be Pad: The Jurist. Does it make much diBerence (I 

Mr. Amar B.a Da.": Yes, the Geologist Sir Thomas Holland was IL 
Member of the Executive Gouncil here. 

1Ir. B. B. Pad: Well, he was going round his constituency, and he 
happened to call at the house of a voter. The voter himself was not 
there. The old lady was there, and the candida.te thought that-moe he 
had come all the way he might make use of the opportunity by entering 
into a conversation with the lady. He said: "Well, now, what are !he 
pohiieul views of your husband, m~' good lady?" "Oh", she said, 
"His political views, what do ~'ou mean?" "What I mean is, whether 
he is a 'liberal' OT' a '('onseT'vative'. ,. "Oh", she said, "if he goes to a 
liberal rueeting, he comes bark 8S a liberal", But Sir Thomas asked what 
happens if he goes 1:0 a conservative meeting. The lady r~plied: "Oh. if 
he goes to a conservative meeting, then he comes back home as a con-
servative". Sir Thomas Holland asked: "But, what are his views at 
home?" "At bomc", she said, "he is a blooming nuisance," (Laughter.)· 
So, Sir, people sometimes according to change of circumst.llnces hold views 
Which are liberal and sometimes conservative, but must they be a bloom-
ing nuisance as well. (Laughter.) Sir, I think I would now leave Mr. 
Ranga Iyer alone. 

I will now get on to the merits of the Bill, but, before I do so, I 
should like to deal wi~ an argument which was advarlced by my friend, 
Mr. Reghubir Singh. He gave us a very ori~inal Ilrgument, nr,mely, that 
these States are entitled to protection at the hands of the Govemmenf of 
India, because these -Btates are the children of the Government of India: 

"Farzand arjumand" "Sarkar Ingli8hia". 

These are the titles which some Rulers possess. They are the Far.And" 
and Farzand literally means a son. I would like to remind my friend 
that the subjects of these rulers are children of the rulers of these States. 
Therefore, the children of that child of the BritiKh Government are th(. 
grandchildren of the British Govemment, and as such does my friend 
mean to convey that the chHdren of the British Government lire entitled 
to protection, but these wretched grandchildren are entitled- to· no pro-
tection .... 

Kai Bahadur ltunwar B.aghubJr Singh (Agra Di.vision: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I did not mean that. 

Kr. B. B. Purl: I know you did not mean it, perhaps it did no'-. 
occur to you. 
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Now with regard to the speech of the Honourable the Political Secre-
tar;, it' is no doubt a very clever speech. I am not going to ~atter him 
by' saying that it consti~tes a "Magna Charta" for the IndIan States 
as one Honourable Member has described it. To begin with, he. has laid 
down a very convenient formula, I say convenient, because with that fonnula 
at his. disposal, he can make any sttBlIe~ent,-such @tatemen~s would n~t ~e 
verifiable; there is no means of knowmg.how far the mat.enal stated In his 
speech is accurate,-I am not accusing him of having delib~ra~ly ma~e 
Bny wrong statement,-far from that,-but in the very begmmng .of bis 
speech he made it quite clear that we ~ere. bound by the praeti?e of 
this House,-namely, that we cannot, bnng lOto the arena and discuss 
anything relating to the administration of an Indian State. What he says 
amonnt<; to this: "I am going to place certain data relating to the admin-
istration of th:~ Sta1eR befo!"e the HOllse, but I hope I shall not be com-
pelled to give :my statIstics or details regarding it, because that. would 
necessarily lead to the disclosure of t'he identity of the States concerned". 
No doubt, it is the correct position, and I say that if one must: keep 
in lhe background the identity 01 the States concemf>d. there is no ot.her 
wn~' but the one which has been 'followed by my friend. He then pro-
ceeds to say (after laying down this formula), that in some of these Indian 
Stafes the most ideal form of Government is prevailing, that Governments 
existing in most states were "paternal Governmcnts~'. There is more 
"accessibility" the rulers are more accessible to the subjects, and that, 
according to his picture, there are rivers of milk and honey flowing in 
Indian States. He says: "Please do not ask me details or the particulars 
about; it. because, I am precluded from disclosing it". I accept. that 
position, and will only ask in re~ if my Honourable friend would be 
prepared to show me the same courtesy, and let me have the benefit 
of the same formula when I state that in most of the Stat.es rank malad-
ministration obtains, that in bulk of the States people are under a very heavy 
system of taxation, that in a majority of the States the administration 
of justice is corrupt, that in quite a large number of States forced labour 
is resorted to and that, in some of the States at any rate, there is 
actually up to the present day slavery prevailing. I am, however, willing 
to give up this formula if my Honourable friend would do the same. I 
can give him chapter and verse. names, references. passages from books, 
in support of wha~ I have said. If he challenges the accuracy of my 
statement, I am here to prove it to him. Let him not take it 88 COIl-

~lusive, because I am making the statement, for I am prepared to back 
It up by reference and by authorities. 

My Honourable friend stUd in his speech that he would hope and trus~ 
that Honourable Members of this House, when criticising the Indian 
States and t.~eir administrations, would resort to . 'moderation ". My 
~swer to that IS ~hat there are tunes when moderation amounts to hypo-
onsy, and I submIt that where there is abundant evidence in support of 
these diabolical practices which are prevailing in some of the States, then 
to. ask Honourable Members to resort to "moderation" is asking some-
thlOg altogether too much. I maintain that misrule on the parl of a 
Government upheld by British power is misrule by the British power it-
self. (Hear, hear.) It seems to me that this legislative meaeurf'. has 
been altogether misconceived. The underlying principle of this measure 
appears to me a perfectly unilateral suo. one-sided. It shows that the 
Government of India, n('coroing to their lights, have got a duty only 
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towards the rulers of the States and none towards the people and the sub-
jects of such States. I submit that this is neither logically correct; nor 
moratiy sound, and, if morality finds no place in politics, then I would 
.say that it is politically wrong also. If you are out to suppress disturb-
ances and offences which are the outcome of maladministration prevail-
ing in the States, you would be but half dealing with the situation if you 
left alone the ca'llses which had given rise to those disturbances or 
offencc.s. It is up to you to look into the question from both sides and 
not confine yourself to one side of the picture only. And what is the 
Government case? The Government case seciMS to be, put in a very few 
words, this. That there is a lot of unwholesome activities going on in 
the British territory against tha administration of Indian StatLS, and that 
these India'll States are very ~'onvenient and useful institutiOll.s. There-
iore. as a neighbourly act and as an act of reciprocity, and a piece of 
goodwill, we are bound to prot,ect them, because. in converse cases, they 
show us the. same courtesy. If. Sir, thut were all there would be very 
little to be said by way of comment or criticism. But I submit that ,hat; 
is not the whole of the case. In the first place, I take it, after the state-
munt made by the Honourable the Home Member, that the States have 
not asked for this Bill. The position of the Honourable the Home Mt:'mber 
is that the rulers of the States have not demanded this Bill, but that 
thev wllu1d welcome it. If they have not made a demand for it. then I 
take it. that the initiative hn,s come from the Government of India them-
selves. But may I respectfully ask the Home Mumber whether, before 
the Government of India initiated this measure. if informaily the Govern-
ment made any !tffort to ascertain the views and wishes of at least some 
prominent heads of these States as to whether a measure of this kind 
would be acceptable to them or not. I would pa'USo for a rc,ply. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: The Honourable Member does no. 
like being interrupted. So lEt him continue his speech. 

JIr. B. B. Pun: My Honourable friend is not in a mood to disclose 
his cards. He is welcome to it and I am at liberty to conclude accord-
ingly from his attitude, and if my conelusions are fair, I can justifiably ask 
the House to accept them. What I state is that the rulers of 1::)1.8teS 
have not asked for this Bill. and in the absenee of any assurance from 
the Honourable the Home Member that they have informally Eixpressed a 
desire for a measure of this kind, I am entitled to say that this is an 
unsolicited men,sure which is lwing imposed upon t,he 8~tes. But how 
does the Honourable Member know that States would welcome this 
measure; unless he is in a position to say that he has m&'de £Jlquirics 
and ascertained their wishes privately'? While dealing with this point, I 
would submit that I have got a grievance against thel Home Department 
1)f the Government for not IDalking any effort to find out and ascertain 
the views of these rulers and for not placing those views before, this 
House. Do I take it that the rulers of these States. for whOBe be.nefit; 
all this legislation is being enaeted, are too big to give us their own vieWf 
as to whEther they would like to have a measure of this kind or not. Is 
it in/Tn dig for them to say that. Have they got no say in the matter, 
have they nothing to contribute? Can it be said that; they out of aU 
the people in the world know nothing about this subject? Are not the.y 
..the' only puople who are in " position to tell us as to what would be the 
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-value or utility of a measure lik€! this? Sir, it is like trellll:.ing a patienii 
without hearing from him the history of his trouble. H the Governmenii 
of India had taken the trouble to ascertain the views of the huacis of 
these States, we should have had today the most valuable material to 
work upon. We could hav€! then known where really the shoe pinches 
.them. They could then have explained to the House the way they ~tood 
.to suficl'. Their reasons and their arguments ma'Y be even more weIghty 
than the M"guments put forward by the Government of India on their 
-behalf. Therefore, my submission is that it is not adequate.ly dealing ~th 
the subject nor fairly with the House. to ask us to pass a meaSUFe WJt.h-
-out placing us in a position to know what are the views of the very pnrty 
-who is to be. afiected by the legislation, and that party is not the rulers 
alone, but their subjects as well. I submit that, in the absence of such 
material, I shall be entitled to say that it is a measure which has not 
,been asked for by the, States. 

Let me examine here for a moment the proposition that this Bill 
'Would be welcomed by the rulers of th", States· I submit that it may be 
welcomed by some thoughtless rulers, but those rulers who understand 
'BDd reccgnise their real interest would have nothing to do with a rn~asure 
.of this kind. I maintain that the rulers of these States have come to a 
'Stage, a sort of parting of ways, when they might adopt one or the other 
nf the two con:rses open to them. One course obviously is to pprsist in their 
present methods. If anybody inside tne State puts his head up and asks 
for any reformation or improvement in the administration, put him down. 
If anybody outside the State brings to light the black spots in the admin-
istration, g-et the Government of India to put them down. What would 
be the result of that? The result of that would be that there would be 
a oontinuous estrangement being created between the ~ubjects of the 
rulers, and I make bold to state that there is no power on earth which 
can prevent thc, progress of human thought. There may have been a 
time when the people submitted, due to dire ignorance, to primitive 
modes of Government. In the light of the progrc.ss and environments 
within which they are now living. there ha'S been a certain measure of 
"8wa,kening, not only in "British India, but also amongst the people of the 
IndlSn States. and by measures of t,his kind a false immunity and a tem-
porary security is being provided for the rulers of the State to perpetuate 
their despotic and autocratic methods of ruling and such measures would 
·~nly lead to one n$ult. It will create a greater Will between their sub-
Jects and rulers, and. in the lives of the people, there are occasions when 
..finally the cup of injustice is full, when people cannottQlerate inicuities 
any more, and then, Sir, the bubble bursts, and what would be the con-
..sequence of that? Now. I am not suggesting ior e; moment that the 
G?Yt.rnment have got an evil eye. I am not saying that by putting this 
Bill upon the -Statute-book they are allowing these rulers liO carry on their 
propaganda in a manner which would ultimately lea'Ci to very disastrous 
zesults ~nd bring about 8 clash between the people and the rulers. I am 
.not ~a~mg that they are imbued with that idea, but wha.t I do say is 
that It IS bound to lead to those disastrous results, and, then, if it comea 
to that pass, in the natural sequencG of things, what would happen? 
The State would be swallowed up, would be annexed as thE' result of their 
own indiscreet, persistence in perpetually rC'sorting to t}lO!;e methods and 
.tho~e forms or government which are incompatible with the modem 
'.notIOll& or a government. 
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. L At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable- Sir Shanmukham 

Chetty) vacated the Chair which W8S then occupied by Sir Abdur Rahim" 
one of the Panel of Chairmen.] 

On the I)ther hand, it is open to ths rulers rof the States to set their' 
house in order to bring about a better understanding between themaelves 
and their own subjects, to relieve them from the burdens of heavy taxa-
tion, to look to their economic improvement. With those ideas, there 
would be a real, genuine htlppy state of things, and I submit that this . 
mea'Sure~ which has been placed before the House, is a measure which 
takes into cognisance only one side of the picture, R mO'lt mischil'vous 
measure and one which is likely to lead to consequences which would be 
disastrous to the· rulers ss well 8S to the subjects of the Indian Statea. 
(Applause.) 

Dr. r. X. DeSoua (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, this is the third 
piece of important legislation which the Honourable the Home Member 
has been piloting through this House since he assumed office. The first 
was the Bill to &mend sootion 526 of the Code of Criminal Procedure for 
the purposes of preventing frivolous and vexatious applications for ad. 
journment. The se,cond W8S the Criminal Law Amendment Bill, intended 
to crush the Civil Disobedience Movement, and this is the third piece of 
legislation which is intended to protect the Administrations of Indian 
States from subversive activities, Sir, there is a school of thought in this 
country which regards this kind of legislation as highly repressive. It 
certainly does make for repression, but for repression of license and for 
the rE.'!'tt:'lration of ordered libertv. Act XXI of 1932, which amended sec-
tion 526 of the, Criminal Procedure Code, has now stopped all attempt. to 
defeat and delay justice by frivolous applications for adjournment. The 
Criminal Law Amendment Act has been able to crush the Civil Disobedi-
ence Movement, to crush the regime of the negation of law and to sub-
stitute in its instead the reign of law; and the present Bill, when it be-
comes law, will, it is hoped, enable the princes when editors will eease 
from troubling Rnd princes will be at rest to set their house in order and' 
prepa'r'e their States to become fit members of the Federation which iI 
to come. 

Sir, the main line of attack on this Bill has b&en that it is a serioua 
curtailment of the liberties of the Press. But I ven-

4 P.I(. ture to submit for the consideration of this House 
that there is no novel principle. of criminal jurisprudence which 
has been introduced bv this Bill ; on the contrary, it attempts 
to hl'ing the law in' India into line with the law as it ia 
administered in Etlgland-and nobody can for a mom!lIlt say that 
the English law as applied to the Press is not the most liberal law which 
exists anywhere in the world. I say that this Bill attempts to bring the 
law with regard to the Press into line with the. English law. Under the 
common law of En .. land, the publication of malicious and scurrilous re-
flection upon forei~ sovereigns or their representatives tending to dc.grade 
and defame such persons are indictable. The r&ason for this rule ia 
stated to be by Mr. Justice Ashhurst in the case of R. versus Lora George 
Gordon decided in the yf:ar 1787 that "such libels might be supposed to 
have been made with the connivance of the State where they wer( pub-
lished unless the authors were subjected to punishment. Then fCJl10wefl 
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-the case in 1803-King verBU. Pellier-where Chief Justice Lord Ellen-
lborough laid down the law. He said: 

"I lay it down as law that any publication which teDde to .degrade, revile ~ 
clefame perlOll8 in considerable sitnations of power and dipity m foreign COUDtl'l8l 
may be taken and treated as libel." 

Then, in the beginning of this century, in the case of King tJerau 
Antonella, Lord Justice Phillimo~ in 1005, ",aid: 

"Libels which briDg pel"1IQ1lB into hatred and COD~pt .... y. apply to peJWI!U 0ut.-
side the dominioDB of the King, becaue they are hbe1s which tend to briDc 01lIl 
.-cefnl relatiollB with the States to aD end: 

!but he Ildded t.bRt: 
"seditious libela a.-e lueh all tend to disturll the GonrDment of thU coUD.try JIIIIl 

not to disturb the Government of a foreign C01lJltry.·' 

It may be pointed out that this element of danger always emta in iihiI 
country where communalism is rampant, because an attack on a Moslem 
potentate will certainly be retaliated by the Hindu Press and an ...... 
·on Q Hindu potentate will be taken up by the Moslem Press, and 10 theRII 
-,rill be a danger to the disturbance of the peace, whoeV8ll' the object eI. 
1.he attack may be. 

The policy of the English law with regard to a foreign nation is based 
·upon the principle of international law-the principle of the comity of 
nations. With regard to Indian States, my friend, the Honourable the 
Leader of the House, Sir Brojendra Mitter, pointed out this afternoon that 
·the policy of this Bill was based upon the principle of neighbourliness. 
There is, however, one essential difference between the case of the British 
-Government and foreign States and the case of the Government of India 
.and the Indian States, and that is t.hat while the Government of India 
are bound by treaties to protect the rulers from subversive activities, they 
are also bound at the same time to protect the State subjects from mis-

: government. It is, in view of this latter complication in the situation with 
regard to the Government of India, that you, Sir, from another place 
.~est1y pleaded for fairness of criticism on the part of the Indian Press 
WIth regard to the administration of Indian States. But I venture to 
submit that E:rplanafion 5 to clause 3, as amendedbv the Select Committep 
furnishes ample room for fair criticism of the administration of Indi~ 
States by the Press in India. ODe of the features of the law as to seditious 

·libel in England is that unlike the law 8S regards defamation the plea 
of truth and public interest. is not a. sufficient defence for an indictment for 
seditious libel. It is for this reason that I weloome the change made bv 
~e ~el~ct Committee by the addition o~ E~kUlation 5. By that explan~
tlOll It IS clear thnt the burden of proVIng t.bat an\" statement of fact was 
made with a malicious intention and with an attempt to excite hatred lies 
upon the prosecution. That being so, it seems to me that the right.s of the 
Press are ~ufficiently safeguarded . 

. Th~n, Sir, there ,,:as anoth:er .linc of attack which was direc.ted against 
thIS .Bill. It was slud that It IS an emergency legislation, and t.here js 
not!rln~ to shovy that there is at present any emergency which requires 
legJ.slation of thIS character. You argued, Sir, that by this Bill executive 
actIon w!'s ?eing. substituted for iudici~ PMCe8Il, a prooedure which can 
.only be Justified In the case of the e;ostenceof an emergency and you 
.sked where was the emergency requiring such legislation? Sir, I ftature 
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to submit that there is an emergency and that that emergency is caused by 
the growth of political consciousness amongst the people not only of British, 
india, but also amongst the people of the Indian States, and as thiS-
political consciousness has unleashed passions both in British India and in 
Indian States, it is necessary to curb them in the interests of law and 
order. In British India this awakening of political consciousness led to 8-
movement, called the Civil Disobedience Movement, which fortunately is 
now no more, and, 'in order to meet this movement, the Criminal Law 
-A.mendment Act had to be passed. To prevent similar movements -and to 
prevent the growth of unrest in Inl\ian States, which, us the Honourable 
the Political Hecretary pointed out, ig being fomented by the pre88 in Indi. 
bv vilification of the rulers and by fanning into flame the communal: 
passions and communal hatred and is rendering the administration of Indi&Cl 
States more and more difficult, legislation of this kind seems to be absolutely 
J,lec('.ssnrv. It willaJso be remarked that the duration of this le~'31atil)n will 
also be co-extensive with the duration of the present form of Government, 
because the Criminal Law Amendment Act XXIII of 1932, which is made 
_apglicable to this piece of legislation, was originally enacted for three years: 
and will now las~ for another two years, and by that time we all hope 
Federation will come into force and there will be no need for repressive 
legislation of this kind. 

There is, however, one piece of drafting in this Bill to which I should 
like to draw the attention of the Honourable the Home Member and the-
framer of this Bill. By clause 3 any attempt to bring into hatred or 
contempt or to excite disaffection towards the administration established 
in Indian States is rendered punishable. We all understand what is meant 
by bringing into hatred or contempt. Hatred or contempt may be caused 
either among the subjects of Indian States or it may be caused among 
the British Indian subjects. But what is the disaffection aimed at; is it 
disaffection to be caused among the subject of British India or the subjects. 
of Indian States? I venture to submit that it would be wTong -in law to-
apeak of causing disaffection towards administration in Indian Stat.es 
among the subjects of British India. Disaffection has been defined by the-
highest judicial authority as absence of affection and is defined in the 
Webster's Dictionary as alienation or want of affection or goodwill especially 
towards the Government or those in authority _ If that is so, there is no 
question that the subjects of British India owe any kind of affection towards 
the rulers or the administrators of Indian States, and, therefore, to cause-
disaffection towards the rulers of Indian States among the subjects of" 
British India seems to be a misnomer. On the other hand, if this dis-
affection is meant to be caused among the subjects of Indian States: 
towards their rulers, then it puts the British Courts in a very 
unenviable position of being the guardian of the loyalty of foreign subjects 
towards their foreign rulers. This is a constitutional question which I 
should like to put before the framers of the Bill for such action 8S they 
may deem fit. It is purely a legal and a technical objection. There may 

.be something in it or there may be nothing in it., but I would like to put 
it before the framers of the Bill for their consideration. That is all, Sir,. 
I wish to say. With these observations, I support the Bill. 

"ul~ .uhammad Shaf .. Daoodl (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
Sir, I. have risen at this fag-end of the day to say a few words with regard 
"to this measure. I would have kept quiet, because everything for and 
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. against the Bill has been 80 ably said in the House, yet I. thought it ~y 
duty to rise and say frankly what the consequences of this measure will 
be. I feel that this measure is not going to give happiness to the Indian 
States. On the other hand, it will drive the people to secret societies, to. 
bidddn actions and all sorts of things which we all deplore. The reaSOll 
for this is very simple. Those who have sny' connection with the Indian 
States know it fully well by their bitter experieneetbat the administrations 
of most of the Indian States are in iJ. condition in which even a whisper of 
their grievances under which they are groaJliJlg is not allows.d. Under luch 
conditions, Government are going to impose from outside a measur~ which 
aims at restricting the freedcm of action and freedom of speech of people who 
would like to redress their grievances. I Rm sure, this is not the right policy 
to he followed at the present moment. I was glad that there was Ii lull in. 
the country, and everybody was thinking of more reforms and improvemeI,lta. 
in the States. But by this measure, which is nothing less than repressiv~ 
in all its aspects, Govemment are going to create more trouble both for 
themselves asweU 88 for the Indian States. I need not say more of the 
difficulties and the tyrannies under which the subjects of the Indian Statea 
are groaning. The Honourr..ble Member, Mr. Glancy, has more experience 
of such thing!; thun 1 do. Ht! knOW!; -very well how his statesmanlike-
examination of the situation brought about a calm in the country and he 
knows full well that with his departure from th~t State anothe-r trouble 
cropped up not less acute even now. I do 1l0tknQw what lliea~nre of 
relief he can give to the subj€cts of the Indian States of whom h(- has. 
personal experience. It is for him to tell us, and I hope, Sir, that the 
remarks I am addressing will be listened to by Mr. Glancy, and I hope 
that my Honourable friend, Mr. Banga Iyer, who I see is now talking to 
the Political Secretary, will allow my remarks to'be heard by him. I am 
1ust making a few remarks to be listened to by Mr. Glancy. I was saying 
t.hat he has got full experience of the troubles in which the subjects in. 
the Indian States are, and, as I have just !.laid, it was the statesmanlike-
dealing with the subjects of a particular State that brought ab"ut a calm. 
in that part of the country, but no sooner he departed from that State than 
the subjects have fal:en ugain into difficulties and troubles. I believe they 
are now in a more desperate condition than they were some years back. 
On the top of this, you are going- to impose these repressive measures on 
the people who sympathise and who want toO do something for the oppressed. 
I do not understand these jathus to mean anything else than a sort of 
warning to the peoP.Ie who would not listen without such a warning. :My 
personal knowledge IS that when ull avenues of beina constitutionally heard 
were exhausted, then the attempt of jathas was ~ade in Kashmere and 
it only worked 8S a loud speaker. It only roused the consciousness of the 
authorities both in British India as well as in the Indian States. It did 
nothing m~re than that, it di~ not. create much. t;ouble. In the beginning. 
when the ,athas were lllarchmg, if the authorIties of the British Govern-
ment as well as of the Indian States had taken the warning and offered 
to do the same which they did a little later. ! think most of the mischiefs 

. which were committed in the State would have been avoided very easily. 
r find now that the gentleman who had experience of this sort has been 
.brought in this House to support the measure which, I hope, he must be 
fully convinced, cannot be in the interest of the large number of inhabitants 
of the Indian States. I hope the Honnurable Mr. Glancv will indicate in 
bis speeeh in reply ss to what relief he suggests to theSe people of the 
States who are Buffering in that way. We shall listen to that part of hiB 
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speech very attentively and will be thaIlkful to him if h~ gives us a sugges-
tion that is acceptable to us. I ~ow that the Bill will be passed, because 
the pClwt:r of resistance of the House ha:i come to t,he zero point practically. 
,and that is aLI the more reason that 1 have ri'len to speak my mind op 
this question and tell the House and the Government what I feel on this 
,Bubject. With these remarks, I oppose the motion. 

Xl. K1Ihammad Y&IIlin Dan: I must ill the begiuning congratulate 
the Honourable the Law :Member for llltving clarified the great issue tha. 
this Bill is not concerned at present with t.he quest,ion of Paramountcy, 
which ambiguity in the Preamble of the Bill has led to It great deal 01. 
controversy. In his explanation he has said that this Bill refers only t.o 
the offences which are being ('.ommitt.ed in British India 8lmply to afford a 
neighbourly protection to the Indian States, that the words • 'under the 
,suzerainty of His Majesty" are put in simply to iDdicate this and that 
this expression has' got .-no .oth.er significance. r do not think that after 
this Bill has been on the Statute-book for some time, the explanation 
-given by the Leader of the H.ouse on hehntf of Government will have any 
-significance. We have knOWIl thRt the High Courts dn not refer to the 
fipeeches made on the Boor of the House. . . , 

Kr.Amar Bath Du": Because the High Court Judges do nnt appreciate 
us. 

Kr. Kuhammad Yambl Khan: My Honourable friend .ou~ht not to 
interrupt frivolously, as his interruption has no meaning and it does not 
.clarify anything. I submit tha.t the Judges are always guided by the 
-langua~ of the Statute and not even by the Statement of Objects and 
ReMons which are appended to the Bill. Therefore, this expression "under 
the suzerainty of His Majesty" win, of course. he interpreted by Judges 88 
it stands and not by the explanation given h:\' the J. .. aw Member on the 
Boor of the House. My submission is, I have got n.o grievan('e about 
,this expression, and whatever may have been felt hy m." Honourahle 
friend, the Raja Bahadur, I want to make it clear that there i8 no such 
thing 88 Paramountcy without force or that Paramountcy is only u,ha1'-
dU8ty. I do not know what there is otherwise in the word "Paramountcy," 
Row do these rulers happen to rule over these people? Is it zaba1'dustYI or 
otherwise? . If the British Government are Paramount. it is .on account of 
zabardu8ty. It means that becaUl'!e they have g.ot P.ower to call themselves 
Paramount, the." are the rulers. May T ask, how the rulers of the Indian 
States happen to be rulers except through their power. It is onl." the 
power to rule that· determines who is to rule and who is toO he ruled, 
and, if they are to justify themselves a8 rulers, they must ~ield to R superiOI' 
P.ower to der.itlc their tlestinies or interier(' in their nRRirs. Mv friend. Mt. 
Jadhnv. said at some len~h and also interjected when anot,hel' Honourable 
Memher waR speRkin~ thnt these nI1erR of t.he Indian States had heen 
ruleTR f.or a ]on(t' time, hecause they were heRds of pRrti~lJ1ar clans. A 
second ,.Iass of rulers Rre descendants of Provin('inl Govemors who rehelled 
R(t'ainst the Central CiovE'mment and he('nme independent,. And R. thUd 
~lass of rule!'s is made up of the descendants of freehooteTR who W"l'(> going 
'ahout laotin!!' villages find destroying' crops: hut, when the British came in. 
,hey entered into a treaty with these freebooters in order to keep them 
under control, SO that their activities might he confined: to a particular uea 
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instead of spreading over the whole country. They knew that in' the 
middle of the 18th century nobody'. life and property and honour was safe 
frori1 these freebooters, and, in this category, there were all kinds of people 
ooncemed, like Ms.hrattas, Pindaris, Rohillas, etc., who took possession of 
other people's property by force and coercion. When the British came in, 
they brought them under control by giving them property, so that they 
. might not go about plundering the people and the country. That was done 
by the British as representing the East India Company who derived their 
power from the Mughal Emperol'B who were the de jure and de !octo power 
at the time. 80 there can be no question that whatever treaties were 
entered into, and on whatever basis, those treaties hold good and musi be 
respected, because tbeywere properly made between the proper authorities. 
And they must be respected by the people who have taken the place of the 
East India CompAny and the Mughal Emperor after 1857. Now, 8"11', my 
Honourable friend went against his own argument when, while condemning 
the treaties as unauthorised, he said that in 1877 after Queen Victoria 
becAme Empress. and declared hel'Belf as the Suzerain Power. everybody 
accepted her as suoh. By that it was implied that they accepted. the Crown 
to be the Suzerain Power and there can be no dispute about that. I do 
not want to discuss this at length, but there is no doubt that there is a 
Suzerain And Paramount Power which means a power which gives protection 
to other people. And if the British Government are re8l)ODsible £Or 
stopping diRerent States from fighting' with each other and affording pro-
'taction as between the bi~er and the smaller States, then they must 
also interfere in their affairs whenever it is rig'ht and proper to do BO. 
Without the Paramount Power, India and Indian States cannot exist. 
There are two sides to protection. protection of the subjects of the State 
.and ,protection of the. ruler. If the ruler expects to get protection from 
.his ag!!l'8ssive. sub;ects, then the subjects can also claim protection against 
the r:uler. And it is onlv fair and in accordance with constitutional 
methods th9.t the British Govemment should stand as the Paramount 
.Power. If the British Government do not protect the rulers. then. within 
ten vears' time, every one of these Sfu\;es will be wiped out. So this 
point about not reco~if!iDg' the British Government as the P8ramount 
Power is meaninl!les!; Rnd has 1"0 force. I a!n'ee that th~ wOMs should 
he retained and should be undenitood in the sense in which thev .are used, 
and it must be declared' once to!' aU. to remove all this misunderstanding 

. in future, that there if! a Paramount Pnwer which must exist 88 such. 
Now, Sir. 88 far as the' Bill goes. I am glad t.o nnd that one objection-

'able thing has been removed. and I congr.atnlate the members of the 
8electOomlttittee. the .Law Member and 'the Home Member. on their 
mOdifvi~ the Bill and· takin~ away that ohiectionable portion which 
WBS that the BilI ori!rinallv sought to amend the 'Indian Penal Code. I 
f~lt stron!!lv that the Indian Pena.1 Code shnuld not. be touehed. and now 

, t,his Bin c!'eat,es R separate oRene'e and dOf'S n('lt seek to Amend the Indian 
Pe~~l Code. That ill R great RdvanC'e which hal'( been made. 
'. Then. there is R~otllE'l" im"pl'Ovement. that is. givinl? power for reference 
to the High Court. Thel'E' are. hnWE'vel'. two or three t,hina which, I 
should like to hAW been cleRred and I 'WIlnt th~m to. bE' cleared by the 
Honourable the Rome ,N;em..ber .in his. speech Rnd exPlAined properly. 

• . ••• ".., "'r ".' ~ , ._..' • 

Tn clause 8(a). the words occur "t<l hrlnl! into hatred or contemnt or 
'U; 'Ejjclfie ··dfsatfeCtion 'to~tdii·"tbfl' Admini~tration' established in an'\"' StAte tn India.... T 110 not understand' tlie "'om "di~AftElCtion ". To ~eite .dis-
. a.ftectioil in whose mind? Tn the' minds of the 'British Indian subjects 

Iri 
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· or in the minds of the subjects of that particular ruler? If it means the 
. latter, it is a.ll right. But if it means in the minds of British Indiana, 
· then I think it is unnecessary, Whatever is in the minds of British 
Indianll does not affect the ruler or his' administration and therefore, .aia 
word must have reference to the State subjects themselves, and not any 
· one else. If an offence is to be created, it must relate to them, beeau.s 
this Assembly has got jurisdiction only as far as British India is concemed, 
and no' jurisdiction to legislate for the people residing in.Indian States. 
· We oannot say that no disaffection should be created in the minds of 
those people, by an action done in British India. If that is the intention 
it ought to be made clear, because there is no analogy with the English 
law. My friend. Dr. DeSouza, has referred to the English law, that that 
law wants that disaffection may not be created by propaganda in the 
· minds of the subjects of a friendly State against the administration. but 
not in the minds of the British people in England: the British people 
may have anything to say against the Kaiser or the Czar or their ad min i.· 
tration: that would not be an offence, but if the British publio tries to 
create disaffeation in the minds of the people in that tierritory, like 
Germany, against the Kaiser, that might become an offence. So it must 
'be explained fully what the intention is. If necessary, [ hope the Honour· 
able the Law Member will bring some kind of amendment to make perfectly 
clear what the object is. , 

Another point which I cannot understand is in clause 4. The c10eiDg 
'\voros in clause 4(1} are: 

"prohibit within the area. specified in the order the anembty of five or more pet'IOIlB 
in fnrtherance of the said purpose." 

· Does this assembly mean assembly in a particular spot or in different 
Breas? An unlawful assembly, as defined in the Penal Code, means that 
five people may not collect at' a particular place; but when you are dealing 
with a conspiracy to go into an Indian State, five people ma.y not collect 
Bt a particular place: they might not be holding a meeting of more th8ll 
five; but tbey may be conspiring together, four in one place, four in another 
place and four in a third place, and so on: and how can you get rid of 
this conspiracy when all these people, four at a time, meet at different 
places and march and collect together just on the outside of the British 
territorv in the Indian State's territory and gather about 2001 If the 
obiect is to stop these jathaB, this provision is not enough, because th .. 
iathas will not form into a group in British Indian territory and march 
in a big companv into the 'Indian State: they Wlll va gradually and will 
join tOllether inside the State territory, ~ome from the north, some from 
the south. some from the east, and so on, Rnd thus evade tbe prn'riaion 
of thil'l RiU Quite eRsily. If you want Aeriouslv to put a stop to CODS1)jra •. 
eies of this kintl. then proner steps should be taken. so that this thi~ 
may not be evaded so ea811y. 

r At this st81!'e. Mr. Presi8ent '(The Honourable B'ir 'Bhanmukham 
Chatty) resumed the Chair.] 

Then, 'clause 5(1) says: 
··~teDdB kI prevent obstruc:tiOD to the AdmilliatratiOll." 

T cannot underst8l'ld how anv one ~an bbaf;ruet the arlmini-.._ of " 
State wben he is aetuany in British India. I want to obstruct the State 
lay in Patia1a.; and r am sitting in Ambala. How cq.. I obeWuct Ml~ 
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administration in Patiala by remaining in Ambala, unless .l go within the 
territory of Pat.ala'l Obstruction implies necessarily physicAl. force: it 
cannot be by mere word$; awl phyalcal force must be employed within 
the territory itself. It cannot be employed from ouwde, t.hat is from 
.l:iritish Ind.a; and tJle oftence is to be punished withIn British India and 
not within the t:;tate. 'fhe magistrate has got no jurisdIction over that 
and he cannot foresee how it is go.ng to prevent obstruction there: that 
must actually happen there. ISo this point also has to be clarified, and 
I hope that the lionourable Member will make it clear what is meant and 
how this will be stopped and what the legal consequence will be, because 
legislation has to be so framed as to meet all deVIces which the ingenuity 
ot people who are going to commit such offences can thmk of. We have 
to see that we do not fail to foresee all the devices which may be adopted 
in future. , I 

As far as I can see, this Bill is not going to ·give the licence to the 
Indian princes to go and misuse their power,and it is a greatly improved 
measure now. As the time is drawing close, although I had some more 
O"Ifservatiooa to make (Cries 0/ "Go on"), I would like the debate to close 
today, and so I conclude, giving my support to this measure. 

Some Honourable Kembenl: The question may now be put 

1Ir. PruldJmt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The qUe&-
tion is that the question be now put. 

The Assembly divided: 

AYE8--S5. 

Abdul ADz, Khan Babadur lIiaD. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Ahmed, :Mr. K. . 
Allah I\aksh Khan Tiwaua, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Anklesaria. :Mr. N. N. 
Bagla, Lala Bamesbwar Pnaad. 
Bajpai, )fro G. S. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Jouph. 
Brij Kishore, RBi Bahadur Lala. 
Cbx, lfr. A. II 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 
Darwin, :Mr. J. H. 

DeSouza, Dr. P. X. 
Dillon, lfr. W. 
J>umasj". Mr. N. Jl. 
Ghumavi, Mr. A. He 
Glancy, Mr. B. J. 
Graham, Bir LanoeIot. 
Grantham, lfr. B. G. 
Haig, The HOJI01U'able Sir Harry. 

llardy, Mr. G. S. I 

Hezlett, :Mr. J. 
HadlOn, Bir 'Lealie. 
Irwin, Mr. C. J. 

IIhwarsinlria. Nawr.b NahaniDgji. 
IlIDaU Khan, Haji Chowilhury 

Muhammad. 
Jam .. , •. P. 11. 
Jawahar 8iqh, Bard.. Bahadur 

Sardar· Bir. 

Lal Chand, Bony. Captaia Bao 
Bahadur Cbaudhri. 

Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Mac:mi11an, Mr. A. ll. 
Mit.ter, The HODOIU'able Sir lhojeDdra. 
lIorpn, Mr. G. 
lIukharji, Mr. D. N. 
MUherjee, Rei Bahad. 8. C. 
Noyce, The HonolU'able Sir Fnak. 
Pandit, Rao &hadar B. R. 
Raghubir Singh, Rei Balaadur 

Xunwar. 
Rajah, Reo Bahadur II. C. 
Ramakrishna, Mr. V. 
Range Iyar, Mr. C. 8. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri Ul. 
Rau, lfr. p. R. 
Roy, &i Bahadur 8akhraj. 
Sarma, Mr. G. K. B 
Schuster, The HOlKluftble Sir Georp. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 

Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar 
Captain. ' 
S?nlt~, Kumar Gupteshw~l" f>p-~ad. 
8.ingh, Mr. Pradyunma Prashad. 
Sloan, Mr. T. 
Tab" M'ehdi Khan, Nawab lfaw. 

Malik. ~-

~ottenham, Mr. G. II P. 
arma, lIr. S. P. 

Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammed, 
D2 
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NOEB-:-:-28. '" '....' Abdoola lJaroOn, ,Seth Hajj:. Neogy,' Mr, A. C. 
:Abdur R&1um, dU'. ,t Parma' Nand, 'Bhai. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan N .. ~. I, FatU, It.o Bahadur- B. L.' 
JlII:$, .Mr. b. ,I Purl, Mr. B. R. 
DULL, .Mr • .Amar Nath. I Heddi, Mr. P. G. , 
Uour, ISU' lilll'l SWin. I Reddi, Mr. T. N. BamakriBhDa. 

1811la11 Ali Allan, A.ullwar Hajee. , Sant Singb, Sardar . 
.Jadbav, Mr. B. V. Sarda, Ihwan Bahadur Barbilaa • 
.l0i-bU. So lie Shafee Daoodi, !t1aulvi lI1ihammad. 
JOIiAi, .Mr. N • .M. 'S'tar . ' ..... _ "b Kl"snnamar.bariar, Raja Bahadur G. 1 amaraJu, JOU' ..... 

Mitra, Mr. ~. C. Tb'amjan. Mr. It. P. 
MudaJiar, Diwan Babadur A. Uppi Saheh Bahadur, Mr. 

RamaawaJlll. ' B. )I. 
lLurtuza &beb Bahadur, JIaBlvi Wi1ayat.uJlab, Khan &hadar" 

Sayyi.t. Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
The motion was adopted. , 
TAe AWlour&We ~" AJMl1 .ii.&I8: bil', W<lUy ~ (oLlunder, : ,uJ.OWla of 

debuL(: llit.ve (uSCLLW'g"'u 1.1.\",!J: ~llWllllgS $lU, liD ito P,l'UU61111 IJ.UIll, .I., pro~, 
aa .tal" il8 pu~uu~, .uUII \,() .I.Ll~ yelle ~I;ween ldlelll. .L. &WU.L euaea.voW" ... t 
t.nlS ,1. ... 1.'" llUW: 110 COWJJle lllYI;&.1l 1:IIIl"lcIr1Y 1iO WWIo(. .L. cwwelVe w ue t.Uts' 
weIlL/:) oJ. we ut;ua\'tI, 110110, II11ereLOre, ,L sua.ll 1101; J.OllOW llly J:l.Onouralue 
1rJ.~U!. ;::,arulW: C ... IU Cll1gu. lllW W16 Q.UlcutliIlOn 01 w.ue4ilet ~:'1B 0118', 01 
('JlOl;e lepretll;1ve laws 1I/'1I~~ leaulO oy 11a~Ul'Il.1 reaclI1uJJ. t.o ilA.:Lb 01 J:eOtUllo11 
tWU wut:lwer tDt: proVltllOllB "e &re' ,t»rol'u,,;mg 10l'Iille .1"reStI WI11':.O:'Jiu W IDe 
~It.Wel·lll~ 01 l"WUll 01 eouorl> to 111\<We OllL" preclllc~ 1.11 oruerw ,l)rot.eSl 
li,bUJ.w;r. a.ueJJl. .i.\.i.Y .hOllow·aOle ll:1e11U. wougll lle oelollgs to r.De le~a.I pro· 
It"I:II:I.IOJJ.. neVer 1urgtlils (.llat Ue 11:1 WI>O ~ llltlllloer 01 '& m&rt.lal fl&Ce. 
~L"u~tt:lr.) . ' 

ill 'we course of the debate, one'"polIit, which seems to me to be of ver.~ 
litHe S1~~CIIoJ!Ce, ,l.Wb OOlllllllUaJJ,Y oeeI1 croppall' ~ • ..u.ua .L. u¥ove t:I1ueav~~
eo. lllOlt: WIIo11 -OI~ oy 1.I1 .. &rU,l)IIl0llS t.o lllIIoaI.e', ~ potULlOJl 01 t.be Uovern-
weut Clear. 1t 18 smu Ulat t11ere 11li0i:i been.ij.O aellll!olUl 03 ;tJle l::i~ lor 
UUs bd!. W ell, ~lr, tJle pODll.W11 betUJ.18 to rne liO be ~1eCtl~ C!e&r • 
:1'1118 . nul, as:we CU11Ce!,e n. lIS JJl part. very ~i:uw.e!~ reqwrea 
in the lllwrests QfBnt!1UI. .L.nc1la. It is not .m t.ntt int.eresU. . of .bfltllSAl 
J.ndla that lruhcl.l sllOU1U be organised lroIU !lera, t.nat cowmun&i iee.Ungs 
should ~e SWTed. up and that e.11 t.n0Se 'other,OOnsequen~s snouJ:d anse 
Wl!'D wmch ,we have been wuortunately famuia'" in tlle lut. \WO or 'tbree 
yebl"S. it is equally ObVlouiUy to the mterests of the t:>jAlieli ~ ncb 
movements, Should not develop and be directed agliina~ tbeir adminisf!ra.-
Lions. What, then, t:>ir. is the significanCe of the enqoirjwbethel' the 
i:;tates have or have no~ made certain formal d~dtJtba,1;this lePla.-
tion should be undertaken? If it could be shown that-the States were 
opposed to this legislation, that would be a dlfierent mBotter. but. I do 
not thmk t,hat aJiy Honourable Member has suggested' tha~ concluaiWl. 

With regard to the Bill itseli, in th~ first 'place •. I shOUlcl"like to end~ 
what was said by my Honow:able friend, Mr. Neogy, a.bQU~ the general 
spirit in which the members of t.he Select Committee al-tproached Uaeir 
taak. " It was' • spirit of no hostility to the States, it, w.as ,a IPrit.: of ,no 
unre,a$qn.,}Jully recogniSe that even those Iil~~beis Pi the Select CQIIl-
mitiee who did not agree with us viewed the subject in a 'spi~tof reaaonable 
argument and, not ~fpreiudioe. ,and 8S they themselves ,1U1~ Blade elear, 
there are certain pomons of this Bill the prinoiple: <Ii 'which ;th~ '.apt. 
Therefom; ,£ do' hot· 'propose to enlarg~ on those portions oJ -tlie'; Bftl...-the 



, , ,. ' tended k)prevent " d aliog with conspIracIes, and the provlSlon m , ' " , 
pro":;:mb~' of 'atha8. Objections taken by, our opponents are concen~, 
tbet , ,I " lIDgon Js'us' e 3 which rest,rwts the powers of the Press, ,T,no,86 tra eu maw y."'" , " d·f I ' so '. , " ut before the House very ably, an I may say,. 
~~~~~~~:/I:;e ~y Honourable friend, the Leader o! the Opposition: I 
know from previous discussions with him, that h~ vIe: these :-~es:lfn~' 
fiom a different angle to that from which I, VIew ,~~ an , 
ciha R it is natural in conbidera.tion of our, dilIe~nt tranung." As one 

Ph<;' ~ 'had mainly to do with the executive Slde of Government, I, 
:onfea:Sthat 1 tend to 'regard prevention as being , a matter ,of ~eat 

• lmportance. , 
Sardar Sut SiJJ.gb.: (~\_ Punjab Sikh): .Policeman',s IDentahtJ.. , .. 

'l'he Bonovable Sir B.arrY Balg: My Honourable friend, on. the ~her' 
hand, prefers, :if 1 may ,say so, ~at ~e ?ffence should be eomul\tted,' 
lIl1d ,then. he ia aJ.ways ready to pumsh It. 

Iular Sant Singll: Judicial mentality. , ' ' " 
'!'he HoIlOUl&bleSir' Harry lW.g: M'yHonoura.ble friend said that 1II(tI. 

, were attempting to extend the powers which had beea t&lren.. 
6 ~.K. iD. British'India under stress of a, pattic. emergenc.]-tb&t. 

we wer" seelring to extend ,those powers to ,quite 'diflt:1'~tC()nditi~ 
ullmel.v, the' protection of Indian States. It IS perfectly true that we are 
not l'esting ot1;l" case for the grlWt of ~ese powers on the ~1UD8. ground ~ 
which we rested our case for the, t.a.king of these powers 1ll Bntish India. 
If we had rested this case on the' same ground aa the O~ ,leiiala.· 
tion,we shou.4i have included it m that." ordinance l~islation. 
I'would ask . the House t9 remember that, in fact, th_ PQ'WeI'S: 
were' in' existence as the ordinary law of the land for some 12 yeat'8 from, 
1910 to Hr.a2 while the old Press Act was in existence. They are JlO~ ~ 
f6re. necessarily emergency powers or powers which ,are 0I11y required on. 
the occurrence of a specific emergency. The~, were also in fome during the. 
time of the Ordinances, but when we replaced the Ordinances by certain 
legisiation which this House passed, we struck out from our p~ ~ 
pc.rtion relating to the States, because we recognised that tl1e ~ for ahis 
lagislation wa.a diffel"ent to the ca8e'for what' one might call the Ordin&Dce 
legislation. This does not rest OIl the existence of a Ci,-ij Disobedience' 
Mov~ment. but on diflerentcondit.ions, whieh. my Honoumble friend, Mr. 
Glancy, has explained at considerable Jength to the HOl.1seat anear1ier 
st6ge of thesedebateB. Therefore, I do not accept it as a valid orltiouim 
of our proposals that we are introducing emergency legislation at >l time 
when the emergency is already passing away. That, however, leads me 
to a point which was made-a perfeetly just point-by my Honourable 
frie~<l, Mrw Neogy, tha.t we are in the form of this legislatiOn IIi&1dngpro. 
pcsnls i,nrespeot of the Press which will be of only temporary effect. 'l'1lat 
is pedeotlytrue .. That is an in.evitable reaultotthe fant that the Press 
Emergency Powers Act is only a temporary Act. In regard to that, some 
Honourable Members ha.ve suggested that tJae conditions may be penna-' 
tieDt, others have suggested that III a few yeara' tiJ:q~wit.h political 00Ddi· 
tionsehanging in this country 8ueh powers might .ootbenecessary. ii ia 
not. for us to try to anticipa.te the verdiet of the future. We are contellt 
to leave the question of what is:to happen when 'these POW8I'1Feipit~' to 
that time and to the Government which will :be then. in power. 
. ,Now,. ~ir, another point. mad~ by mQretlum one Hqnonr~ Member 
1& that' csl811~ IS gn.es PO'Wl'rs to Distriot Magistrates which ~,1!QO wi~ ..... , 



[5TH APBIL lYB'. 

[Sir llarry· Haig.] 
which they are not really in a position intelligently to exercise. ,Well. Sir. 
r would ask the House to remember in the first place that this clause doea 
not come into operation in a district until it has been specially extended 
by the Local Government. That means to SbY that there mus~ be in 
eXIstence a serious, a dangel"Ous movement in. whiuh both the district and 
the neighbouring States are concerned. In those circums~ces. it will 
be a strange District Magistrate who is not pretty clO6ely acquaUlted with 
what is going on in his own district and just. across the border in the 
State, and 1 do not think that he would in practice have much difficulty • 
in forming the conclusions which we expect him to be able to form under 
th(· pl'Ovisions of clause 9. It has been objected also that that clause 
gives a very wide power to the District Magistrate, but I would. again ask 
the House to remember that this clause will not come into operation unless 
an emergency is in. existence, And it may well be, and we have seen 
ourselves within. the last few years examples in which it has been most 
desirable, that a lJlStrJct Magistrate should be able to stop the develop-
ment of a movelUaut on the borders of an iRdian State, 
a movement the progress of which would have exceed-
iDgly serious consequences both to the peace of British India 
IIDd to the peace of that State and we believe that the grant of these 
powers will eBable us to avoid those very serious risks. It)las been sug-
gested, for instance, with reference to this clause that a general conference 
of lndian States people eould be prohibited. I think that suaestion could 
only be made by those who believe that the executive act always in a most 
arbitrary manner and without regard to the provisions of the law. Various 
points of detail have been raised by different Honourable Members as to 
the meaning of particular words and phrases. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
\:amia Xhan, asked us certain questions in his speech, but I would suggesi 
that t.hosl' could most conveniently be dealt with in our debates on the 
various clauses. I do not think I need add anything on the general meritAI 
of the Bill, and I would ask the H.ouse to support us in takiDg it iDto 
OOD&ideration. 

Jrr. PreIIdent (The HQIlourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Th. 
question is: 

"That. the Bill to pl'Ot.ect the Admininrationa of States in India which are UDder 
the IUZel"ainty of Hia Kajelity from activities which tend to B1lb'9eri, or to excite dil-
affection towarda, or to interfere with luch AtIlminiatratioaa, u nporied by ... 
8e1.ct. Committee, be taken into consideration." 

The monoD was adopted. 

Kr. Pnaklent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Tomorrow, 
8J Honourable Members will remember, is a non-official Resolution day. 
On Saturday, what the Chair propoaes to do is that the Bouse might meet 
from 10 to 1 and not meet in the afternoon. The Chair thinks that will 
~ the convenience of the House. ' 

XI. Knbammld Yamin Khan: Instead of 1 o'clock I suggest it mav be 
qUarter to cne. The "Maidens" is half an hour's run from here. . 

XI. Pr8ll4eat (The Honourable Sir Sh8nm~kham Chetty): At a con-
venien~ houl'-applOxUnately at one. 

: Tt. .Aaemltly then. adjourned tiD. Eleven of the Clock 08 FricI~, Ole eu.AfN. 1\lN.· . 
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